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Bright and Morning Star
By Richard Wright

S

HE stood with her black face some six inches
She glanced at a pile of damp clothes in a zinc tub.
W aal, Ah bettah git to work. She turned, lifted a smoothfrom the moist windowpane and wondered when
on earth would it ever stop raining. It might
ing iron with a thick pad of cloth, touched a spit-wet
keep up like this all week, she thought. She heard rain
finger to it with a quick, jerking motion: smiiitzl Yeah;
droning upon the roof and high up in the wet sky her
its hot! Stooping, she took a blue work-shirt from the
eyes followed the silent rush of a bright shaft of yellow
tub and shook it out. With a deft twist of her shoulder
that swung from the airplane beacon in far off Memshe caught the iron in her right hand; the fingers of
phis. Momently she could see it cutting through the
her left hand took a piece of wax from a tin box and a
rainy dark; it would hover a second like a gleaming
frying sizzle came as she smeared the bottom. She was
sword above her head, then vanish. She sighed,
thinking of nothing now; her hands followed a life-long
troubling, Johnny-Boys been tramp in in this slop all
ritual of toil. Spreading a sleeve, she ran the hot iron
day wid no decent shoes on his feet .... Through the
to and fro until the wet cloth became stiff. She was deep
window she could see the rich black earth sprawling
in the midst of her work when a song rose out of the
outside in the night. There
far off days of her child- ·
was more rain than the clay
hood and . broke through
could soak up; pools stood
half-parted lips:
everywhere. She yawned
Hes the Lily of the Valley, the
and mumbled: "Rains good
Bright n Mawnin Star
n bad. · It kin make seeds
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lulling fall of rain. Shucks, ain no usa me ackin this
way, she thought. Ever time they gits ready to hoi them
meetings Ah gits jumpity. Ah been a Iii scared ever
since Sug went t jail. She heard the clock ticking and
looked. Johnny-Boys a hour late I He sho mus be
havin
time doin all tha trampin, trampin thu the
mud. . . . But her fear was a quiet one; 'it was more
like an intense brooding than a fear; it was a sort of
hugging of hated facts so closely that she could feel
their grain, like letting cold water run over her hand
from a faucet on a winter morning.
She ironed again, faster now, as if the more she engaged her body in work the less she would think. But
how could she forget Johnny-Boy out there on those wet
fields rounding up white and black Communists for a
meeting tomorrow? And that was just what Sug had
been doing when the sheriff had caught him, beat him,
and tried to make him tell who and where his comrades
were. Po Sug! They sho musta beat tha boy something awful! But, thank Gawd, he didnt talk! He ain
no weaklin' Sug ain! Hes been lion-hearted all his life

Him and suffer without a mumbling word. She had
poured the yearning of her life into the songs, f~eling
buoyed with a faith beyond this world. The figure of
the Man nail€¥1 in agony to the Cross, His burial in a
. cold grave, His transfigured Resurrection, His being
breath and clay, God and Man-all had focused her
feelings upon an imagery which had swept her life into
a wondrous vision.
But as she had gt'own older, a cold white mountain,
the white folks and their laws, had swum into her
vision and shattered her songs and their spell of peace.
To her that white mountain was temptation, something
to lure her from her Lord, a part of the world God
had made in order that she might endure it and come
through all :the stronger, just as Christ had risen with
greater glory from the tomb. The days crowded with .
trouble had enhanced her faith and she had grown to
love hardship with a bitter pride; she had obeyed the
laws of the white folks with a soft smile of secret
knowing.
After her mother had been snatched up to heaven in
a
chariot
of fire, the years had brought her a rough
~~
.
workingman and two black babies, Sug and Johnny-Boy,
That had happened a year ago. And now each time
those meetings came around the old terror surged back.
all three of whom she had wrapped in the charm and
While shoving the iron a duster of toiling days remagic· of her vision. Then she was tested by no less
turned; days of washing and ironing to feed Johnny-Boy
than God; her man died, a trial which she bore with the
andSug so they could do party work; days of carrying
strength shed by the grace of her vision; finally even
a hundred pounds of white folks' clothes upon her head
the memory of her man faded into the vision itself,
across fields sometimes wet and sometimes dry. But in
leaving her with two black boys growing tall, slowly into
those days a hundred pounds was nothing to carry caremanhood.
fully balanced upon her head while stepping by instinct
Then one day grief 'had come to her heart when
Johnny-Boy and Sug had walked forth demanding their
over the corn and cotton rows. The only time it had
lives. She had sought to fill their eyes with her vision,
seemed heavy was when she had heard of Sug's arrest.
She had been coming home one morning with a bundle
but they would have none of it. · And she had wept
upon her head, her hands swinging idly by her sides,
when they began to boast of the strength shed by a new
walking slowly with her eyes in front of her, when Bob,
and terrible vision.
· Johnny-Boy's pal, had called from across the fields and
But she had loved them, even as she loved them now;
bleeding, her heart had followed them. She could have
had come and told her that the sheriff had got Sug.
done no less, being an old woman in a strange world.
That morning the bundle had become heavier than she
And day by day her sons had ripped from her startled
could ever remember.
And with each passing week now, though she spoke
eyes her old vision; and image by image 'had given her
a new one, different, but great and strong enough to
of it to no one, things were becoming heavier. The
fling her into the light of another gra·ce. The wrongs
tubs of water and the smoothing iron and the bundle of
and sufferings of black men had taken the place of Him
clothes were becoming harder to lift, her with her back
nailed to the Cross; the meager beginnings of the party
aching so, and her work was taking longer, all because
had become another Resurrection; and the hate of those
Sug was gone and she didn't know just when Johnnywho would destroy her new faith had quickened in her a
Boy would be taken too. To ease the ache of anxiety
hunger to feel how deeply her strength went.
that was swelling her heart, she hummed, then sang
"Lawd, Johnny-Boy," she would sometimes say, "Ah
softly:
jus wan them white folks t try t make me tell who is in
He walks wid me, He talks wid me
the party n who ainl Ah jus wan em t try, n Ahll
He tells me Ahm His own....
show em something they never thought a black woman
.
.
could have P'
Guiltily, she stopped and smiled. Looks like Ah jus
But sometimes like tonight, while lost in the forgetfulcant seem t fergit them ol songs, no mattah how hard
ness of work, the past and the present would become
\ Ah tries .... She had learned them when she was a little
mixed in her; while toiling under a strange star for a
girl living and working on a farm. Every Monday
new
freedom the old songs would slip from her lips with
morning from the corn· and cotton fields the slow strains
their
beguiling sweetness.
had floated from her mother's lips, lonely and haunting;
The
iron was getting cold. She put more wood into
and later, as the years had filled with gall, she had
the
fire,
stood again at the window and watched the yellearned their deep meaning. Long hours of scrubbing
low blade of light cut through the wet darkness. Johnnyfloors for a few cents a day had taught her who Jesus
Boy ain here yit.... Then, before she was aware of it,
was, what a great boon it was to cling to Him, to be like

a
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she was still, listening for sounds. Under the drone of
rain she heard the slosh of feet in mud. Tha ain JohnnyBoy. She knew his long, heavy footsteps in a million.
She heard feet come on the porch. Some woman....
She heard bare knuckles knock three times, then once.
Thas some of them comrades! She unbarred the door,
cracked it a few inches, and flinched from the cold rush
of damp wind.
"Whos tha ?"
"Its me!"
"Who?"
"Me, Reva !"
She flung the door open.
"Lawd, chile, c mon in!"
She stepped to one side and a thin, blond-haired white
girl ran through the door; as she slid the bolt she heard
the girl gasping and shaking her wet clothes. Somethings wrong! Reva wouldna walked a mile t mah house
in all this slop fer no thin ! Tha gals stuck onto JohnnyBoy; Ah wondah ef anything happened tim?
"Git on inter the kitchen, Reva, where its warm."
"Lawd, Ah sho is wet !"
"How yuh reckon yuhd be, in all tha rain?"
"Johnny-Boy ain here yit?" asked Reva.
"Naw! N ain no usa yuh worryin bout im. Jus yuh
git them shoes off I Yuh wanna ketch yo deatha col?"
She stood looking absently. Yeah; its son1ething bout
the party er Johnny-Boy thas gone wrong.· Lawd, Ah
wondah ef her pa knows how she. feels bout JohnnyBoy? "Honey, yuh hadnt oughta come out in sloppy
weather like this."
"Ah had t come, An Sue."
She led Reva to the kitchen.
"Git them shoes off n git close t the stove so yuhll git
dry!"
"An Sue, Ah got something t tell yuh ... "
The words made her hold her breath. Ah bet its
something bout Johnny-Boy!
"Whut, honey?"
"The sheriff wuz by our house tonight. He come t
see pa."
"Yeah?"
"He done got word from somewheres bout tha meetin
tomorrow."
"Is it Johnny-Boy, Reva ?"
"Aw, naw, An Sue! Ah ain hearda word bout im.
Ain yuh seen im tonight?"
"He ain come home t eat yit."
"Where kin he be?"
"Lawd knows, chile."
"Somebodys gotta tell them comrades tha meetings
off," said Reva. "The sheriffs got men watchin our
house. Ah had t slip out t git here widout em followin
me."
"Reva ?"
"Hun:h ?"
"Ahma ol woman n Ah wans yuh t tell me the truth."
"Whut, An Sue?"
"Yuh ain tryin t fool me, is yuh?".
((Fool yuh?"
"Bout Johnny-Boy?"
"Lawd, naw, An Sue!"

"Ef theres anything wrong jus tell me, chile. Ah kin
stan it."
She stood by the ironing board, her hands as usual
folded loosely over her stomach, watching Reva pull off
her water-dogged shoes. She was feeling that JohnnyBoy was already lost to her; she was feeling the pain
that would come when she knew it for certa,in; and she
was feeling that she would have to be brave and bear it.
She was like a person caught in a swift current of water
and knew where the water was sweeping her and did
not want to go on but had to go on to the end.
"It ain nothin bout Johnny-Boy, An Sue," said Reva.
"But we gotta do something er we'll all git inter
trouble."
"How the sheriff know bout tha meetin ?"
"Thas whut pa wans t know."
"Somebody done turned Judas."
"Sho looks like it."
"Ah bet it wuz some of them new ones," she said.
"Its hard t tell," said Reva.
"Lissen, Reva, yuh oughta stay here n git dry, but
yuh bettah git back n tell yo pa Johnny-Boy ain here n Ah
don know when hes gonna show up. Somebodys gotta
tell them comrades t stay erway from yo pa's house."
She stood with her back to the window, looking at
Reva' s wide, blue eyes. Po critter ! Gatta go back thu
all tha slop ! Though she felt sorry for Reva, not once
did she think that it would not have to be done. Being
a woman, Reva was not suspect; she would have to go.
It was just as natural for Reva to go back through the
cold rain as it was for her to iron night and day, or for ·
Sug to be in jail. Right now, Johnny-Boy was out there
on those dark fields trying to get home .. Lawd, don let
em git im tonight! In spite of herself her feelings became torn. She loved her son and, loving him, she loved
what he was trying to do. Johnny-Boy was happiest
when he was working for the party, and her love for him
was for his happiness. She frowned, trying hard to fit
something together in her feelings : for her to try to stop
Johnny-Boy was to admit that all the toil of years meant
nothing; and to let him go meant that sometime or other
he would be caught, like Sug. In facing it this way she
felt a little stunned, as though she had come suddenly
upon a blank wall in the dark. But outside in the rain
were people, white and black, whom she had known all
her life. Those people depended upon Johnny-Boy,
loved him and looked to him as a man and leader. Yeah;
hes gotta keep on; he cant stop now .... She looked at
Reva; she was crying and pulling her shoes back on with
reluctant fingers.
"Whut yuh carryin on tha way fer, chile?"
"Yuh done los Sug, now yuh sendin Johnny-Boy ... "
"Ah got t, honey."
She was glad she could say that. Reva believed in
black folks and not for anything in the world would she
falter before her. In Reva's trust and acceptance of her
she had found her first feelings of humanity; Reva's
love was her refuge from shame and degradation. If in
the early days of her life the white mountain had driven
her back from the earth, then in her last days Reva's
love was drawing her toward it, like the beacon that
(Continued on page
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The Brow-n

~oat

By Alexander Godin

T

HE first time we tried to cross the borde.r into
Poland, we were arrested on the Russian side.
This was in 19 21, at the close of the summer.
One of our wagoners had betrayed us; and afterwards we were led back on foot, Siberian style, through
the parched Ukranian steppe. The blazing sun scorched
our backs during the day, we staggered from thirst, and
knelt on all fours to drink from those stinking pools
of water which the sun had not yet dried up.
At night, we slept in makeshift jails, upon pale-yellow
straw stamped into shreds from much use; this straw
swarmed with vermin like a dear pond with fish. The
sentry who accompanied us slept in a sitting posture in
the doorway; his eyes were open like a dead man's, and
his trigger-finger rested on his battered rifle.
Sometimes a passing wagon picked us up; wagons
were scarce, however. They had been requisitioned so
often by the armies which had contended for the
Ukraine, the peasants had finally driven their horses
irito the woods. But a week later we were ba·ck in Zhitomir, from which we had set out on our desperate and
foolhardy journ~y to America.
After that, we stayed in the local Cheka. When given
food, we ate, and listened to the dull clicking of the typewriters overhead. All around us we heard the stubborn cries of a dying world. The life around us burned
itself out quickly, hemmed in by death as by a raging
sea. It was into this life from which, panic-stricken,
we had fled, that we were again thrust, my older sister
and I.
WHEN MOTHER was transferred to a women's prison
outside the city, we were put in the custody of a relative.
There was not enough food in the house of our relative, however. They were starving in that house also,
and while my sister remained, I wandered hornelessly
over Zhitomir. I went in search .of shelter and food,
trying to outstrip that death which was surely overtaking all the living; I returned to the R.ibnaya market,
whi,ch swarmed with other homeless boys.
In the middle of the square the Ribnaya porters
stood on the cobbles with bare feet, rope coiled about
their waists like the snakes of Indian fakirs. Their
shoulders were wide and bent like shovels. They had
· nothing to do here now; but they had stood on this spot
for years, and continued to stand in the stifling heat.
They smoked fruit-leaves rolled in thick wrappingpaper, and the homeless boys imitated them.
Afterwards my eyes were fixed on the ground in a
desperate search for applecores; all the homeless and
hungry of the city walked with intent faces and bent
heads. When I found a core, I would swallow it at once,
fearing to be deprived of my find by those who were
stronger than I.

For, instead of being made more savage by hunger,
I grew weaker from day to day. The world was too
much for me and my twelve years, and I felt my life
burning itself out hopelessly; I felt the wretchedness of
our lives and my own boyish terror J.<ise up in my throat,
my head would grow large and empty with despair, and
I would sink into a coma.
I began to fear ·the long, stifling days, through which
walked ghosts; and to dread the nights, when I would
lie down in some abandoned house beside other homeless ones. The threads of my days seemed endless; but
these threads were in danger of breaking at any time,
and I was more afra,id of dying than of anything. For
I had seen my brother die, I had witnessed the struggle
he had put up before the rigidity of death had finally
conquered him, and I did not want to die.
, SoMETIMES I WOULD FLEE these thoughts, however,
and run off to the prison where mother was kept;
but whenever l reached its gates, I was refused admittance.
Afterwards, when I succeeded in entering the prisonyard, the sentry began to drive me back. I had crawled
under the creaking body of a commissary-wagon on its
way in; inside, standing at a barred window, was
mother.
She prevailed upon the sentry to leave me a while;
and sobbingwordlessly, all the bitter days welled up in
me, and I wanted to complain, to keep on complaining.
The nature of the place, however, the ghastly walls of
the prison, and the eyes of the other women upon me,
forced me to silence.
When mother handed me a bit of her prison-bread,
a mixture of chaff and chopped straw, I became oblivious of everything else; leaving her at the window, I
ran, eating the bread and starting at every sound.
This life could not go .on indefinitely, however; I
needed something to shield me from the world, or I
would perish like so many others. This should be of
such a nature, at least, as to make the utter senselessness
of my existence bearable. Then a new coat arrived for
me from America, some clothing for the others, and a
little food.
The market-square on that day, for some reason
almost deserted, became filled with porters and homeless boys when the huge crates, loaded on flat wagons,
arrived from the station. They surrounded the wagons
quickly, talking with unusual animation; I pushed myself forward with difficulty.
The wooden crates were bound with flat strips of
metal; outlandish characters were stenciled in black on
their sides, and from the damaged corners of one crate,
as it was being unloaded, driblets of rice poured out.
The porters fought the homeless boys for this rice, they
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picked the grains from the ground as if they were
golden, and wrapped them in rags torn from their shirts.
When I saw these crates, I believed they were surely
from America. For the image of America and what
it meant for us, as food, was forever before my eyes.
AFTER SHE WAS RELEASED from prison, mother investigated the matter; a week later a parcel of food was
delivered to the house of our relative, and a sack containing clothing. We crowded around the food, for
some reason eating the chocolate in the parcel first.
When the sack was opened, however, I saw my new
coat, brown and with black buttons. This coat was too
wide for me, it was too long and trailed on the ground,
collecting dust. But it was new, the odor of dye was
still on its doth, which was smooth to the touch. When
I tried it on, I felt as if my sores were at last hidden
from the world. . .. As before, the vermin continued
to crawl beneath the fine cloth and the black buttons,
however; as before, too, I was still trouble'd by them,
but now they seemed insignificant, they seemed not to
matter now. I don't know why, but it seemed to me that
the coat would shield me from many ills; and a new
dignity came into my life.
The second time we left Zhitomir by a new route.
The ceaseless movement of the wagon frequently closed
our eyes, and when we opened them again, the wagon
seemed to stand still; our heads turned, and the earth
whirled quickly and dizzily. The horses kicked up a
curtain of dust around us, and the driver sat stonily in
the seat up front. Sometimes dogs barked, then the
earth seemed to whirl even more quickly.
At night, we froze in the bitter chill of approaching
autumn, our teeth chattered, and more than once we
wondered if it would not have been better had we
stayed home. For we were fugitives, the hand of every
man was now raised against us, and we could not endure
another reverse. We had no home now, however, and
had to go on.
Then, for a while after we had crossed the border,
\'ve hid in the forest, awaiting an opportunity to move
on. The birds shrilled stridently, at night the full moon
looked down upon us like a disdainful foe, and the
immense trees stood over us like sentries. The rustling
of their leaves seemed to us like the voice of betrayal,
which formerly had had such a bitter taste.
At the same time, however, I felt that sense of
secul'ity I had never known in my childhood. The limits
of the real world had grown nebulous to me the moment I had put on my coat; presently they had almost
ceased to exist; and a new world took the place of the
old.
SOME DISTANCE beyond the border it began to rain.
Then the wide road turned liquid, and the wheels of
our wagon sank to the hub. The horses panted, their
drenched hides steamed; and the driver, a sack over his
head, constantly whipped them up. The mist was heavy,
like smoke, and the others crouched miserably in their
seats.
And all this time I sat in my corner of the wagon as
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if it were a world unLike the one the others inhabited.
The disharmony existing in nature was like balm to me,
for now I could ignore it as never before. For my coat
shielded me from the bitter rain, and in the unreal
world I had created for myself, I felt it might yet ward
off death itself.
'J1hen there was an accident: I had to relieve myself,
I was too shy to ask the driver to stop, and jumped off
the wagon, instead. I jumped over the side, and the
·skirts of my coat caught in the spokes of the hind
wheels. I was flung under the wagon as by an invisible
hand, and into the liquid mud. The hind wheels barely
missed going over me.
This should have sobered me, it should have awakened me to the peril of my new existence and given me
cause for thought. I continued to live as in a waking
dream, however; J was like a man drunk with happiness, and felt it could never end.
From that moment, a curious song threaded my mind
in my waking moments, and wound itself through my
dreams. Often this song was made by the wheels of
the trains on which we subsequently rode; and I, my
legs crossed under me on the hard bench on which I sat,
would smile blissfully, I would smile as an idiot smil·es,
as one whose mind no life had ever touched.
Sometimes this elation would become too painful to
bear, however, and I sobbed incoherently.
THE LIMITS of the real world, which had grown nebulous to me the moment I had put on my coat, finally
caught me up, however. I had rejected them in my
need, but they asserted themselves with a vengeful pitilessness.
We got to the city of Antwerp about two months
after we had left Zhitomir, and awaited the medical
examinations which would determine our fitness to proceed to the· New World. The waiting was tedious, and
we walked all day about the city. The autumnal sky
was gray, a thick fog rose like a curtain from the sea,
and the street-lamps were not put out.
The sea was turbulent, it seemed to strebch out hands
with which to draw us into itself. At night, the dismal
wind swept through the streets of the Belgian city, it
brought images of drowning into our dreams, and
rattled everything that was loose. I had brushed the
dried mud from my coat till it again seemed new; now
it stilled in me the fears aroused by the sea and by
the unknown which lay ahead.
But on the eve of the medical examinations, we were
taken suddenly to an immense bathhouse. We had often
thought of this time with dread, yet now, as we were
told to undress, we did so unprotesbingly. We were
asked to put our clothes into bags furnished us for that
purpose, then they were taken away for fumigation; I
put my coat in the sack with .the other clothes, though I
learned afterwards I should have left it outside.
Then, enveloped in clouds of steam through which
the bodies of men and boys glistened dully, I kept
slipping on the wet stone floor; the liquid soap which I
used on my hair ran over into my eyes. The bathhouse
turned into a scalding abyss with sharp and treacherous
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edges, the pain cut my eyes like a knife, and I feared
the loss of my sight.
I forgot my coat, then, and prayed wordlessly I
should not be stricken in this way; I argued with a
malignant destiny that I was too young, and pointed to
my life·· in the past. But when my eyes became clear
and my clothes were brought to me, I did not f·eel grateful. For the sleeves of my coat had shrunk to the elbows,
and the coat itself had shriveled up.
The lights in the bathhouse, dimmed by the stream,
blurred. The people around me were like shadows whose
mouths opened and shut ceaselessly. I put the ruined

coat on my bare shoulders and began madly to dance.
This I continued for some time, feeling no shame, hampered by no restraint. The heart pounded with fierce
unforgiveness against my ribs, and I felt my life burning itself out hopelessly.
I was again thrown into the senseless life I had
known, and I felt an illness coming over me. I was not
ill, however; nor did I wear my coat again. I understood at last why I had used the coat as a shield against
a chaotic and needlessly brutal existence. It was a bitter
moment when that realization came to me; but with
that ended my childhood.

Medicine
By Oscar Saul, /Alfred Hayes, and H R. Hays

T

HE following excerpt is from the script of the
forth~~ming Li_ving New~paper production,

Medtczne, now m preparation by the Federal
Theatre Project in New York City.-THE EDITORS.
(A drop represents an arcade. Six puny, wrinkled,
baldish figures (before) support one side, the other
is held up by the muscular man in the lion skin
(after) familiar to readers of the pulp magazine.
Mr. Green stands looking at the figures. Suddenly
he is surrounded by a chorus of patent medicines costumed in well-known brands. They sing enticingly.)
CHORUS
Do you suffer from sterility,
Impotence or debility?
Are you losing your virility?
Don't despair!
You can still be sex-appealing,
You can lose that run-down feeling
And the dandruff that's revealing
Falling hair!
Falling hair!
Run, don't walk to the nearest store,
Buy a bottle of Squirk.
It doesn't matter what it's for,
It's always sure to work.
Take it when the weather's cold,
Take it when it's hot.
Take it if you're young or old
But always take a lot.
ThenWhen the movies want a he-man
Or the government a G-man
Or the girls a Tarzan, tree-man,
You'll bel:here!
Don't despair,
You'll be there !
GREEN (Hope fully)
Can you make me big and muscular?
CHORUS
Red-blooded and corpuscular!

.
GREEN
Can you cure appendicitis?
CHORUS (Very rapidly)·
F a·11·mg arc h es an d neun·t·1s
And arthritis,
And bronchi tis
And gastritis
And colitis
Dermatitis,
T onsili tis,
Laryngitis,
All the ills that flesh is heir to,
Even some that are not there, too,
We can cure 'em all!
GREEN
That's fine,
Here's my dime.
CHORUS (lndignan~)
A dime!
GREEN
Don't holler.
CHORUS
A dollar!
And lay it on the line!
GREEN
One minute!
What's in it?
CHORUS (Sternly)
Read the label
If you're able.
(Green studies it to no avail)
Don't stop to think,
Drink,
Drink,
Drink!
(He drin,ks. There is a terrific crash. He falls flat.
Blackout)
LouDsPEAKER
Is there a chemist here today?
What has the chemist got to say?
(Burst of smoke, chemist appears. He reads off. the
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constituents of a number of patent medicines ending
with Slimotto. * Fan fare of music, enter a very fat
man with a bottle of Slimotto.)

We'll find a way to keep it going.
(Kisses bottle. A huge manuscript rolled up and tied
with a ribbon lands on the stage with a thud)

REPRESENTATIVE OF SLIMOTTO Co.

I represent Slimotto
And I speak for its producer:
It's a guaranteed reducer.
CHEMIST

But it burns the tissues too, Sir.
REPRESENTATIVE OF SLIMOTTO Co.

(Puts the bottle down on the stage. It has a string
attached which he holds in his hand)
Says who?
(Postman enters)
PosTMAN.

By order of the postal board,
Seized for trying to defraud.
It's got to be withdrawn from sale.
REPRESENTATIVE OF SLIMOTTO Co.

(Yanks bottle away with string)
I won't send it through the mail.
PosTMAN

Out of my jurisdiction.
(He exits. Representative of Food and Drug Administration enters)
FooD AND DRuG ADMN.

There's stili protection for the nation.
The Food and Drug Administration.
We'll fine you, throw you in the jug.
(Grabs for bottle)
REPRESENTATIVE OF SLIMOTTO Co.

(Jerks bottle away)
Who says Slimotto is a drug?
·

FooD AND DRUG ADMN.

Out of my jurisdiction.
(Exits as two r.epresentatives of the Federal Trade
Commission enter)
REPRESENTATIVE OF SLIMOTTO Co.

Here come two more master minds.
F. T. C.
The Federal Trade Commission finds
Your blurbs and labels need revising.
You're guilty of false advertising.
(One takes the bottle and puts it in his pocket)
CHEMIST

Now, at last, Slimotto's caught.
REPRESENTATIVE OF SLIMOTTO Co.

Not me, I'll take the case to court.
(Supreme Court judge enters)
JUDGE

It's true the advertising's spurious.
It's also true the drug's injurious.
However ... harmful advertising claims
Can do no wrong, the court affirms,
Unless they harm competing firms.
(He exits)
REPRESENTATIVE OF SLIMOTTO Co.

(Yanks bottle out of F. T. C.'s pocket with string)
As long as profits keep on growing,

* The name of the patent medicine has been changed here for obvious
reasons but will be revealed at the time of production. ·

CHEMIST

What's that?
REPRESENTATIVE OF SLIMOTTO Co.

My God, a bill!
(Blows a police whistle. Roll of drums. Representatives of drug companies, periodicals, a couple of
senators rush on. They unroll the bill and examine
it as they talk)
·
GROUP

A bill!
A bill!
A bill, my friends,
Would kill the till !
Aud bring the profits down to nil!
LouDsPEAKER

The National Association of Radio Broadcasters.
The National Association of Periodical Publishers.
The National Editorial Association.
Assisted by Senator Bailey and Senator Vandenberg.
ALL

We all agree this bill of Mr. Tugwell's
Would make a fine addition to the laws,
Provided you pay heed to our suggestion,
And eliminate a simple little clause.
And eliminate a simple little clause!
(They tear out a piece of the bill)
While we feel that bottles shouldn't be mislabeled
And we read the section on this with applause,
Still we must remember we are all in business,
So-let's just eliminate that little clause.
ALL

So-let's just eliminate that little clause!
(They tear out another piece)
The restrictions that you put on advertising,
Though on the whole they're good, have certain flaws.
When they begin to hurt the advertiser,
Then we simply must eliminate that clause,
Yes, we simply must eliminate that clause!
(They tear the whole bill to pieces and throw the
pieces up in the air with a whoop. The patent medicines come on and all sing while Representative of
Slimotto Co. dances, holding up the bottle)
Run, don't walk, to the nearest store,
Buy a bottle of Squirk.
It doesn't matter what it's for,
It's always sure to work.
Take it when the weather's cold,
Take it when it's hot.
Take it if you're young or old,
But always take a lot.
ThenWhen the movies want a he-man,
Or the government a G-man,
Or the girls a Tarzan tree-man,
You'll be there!
Don't despair,
Y ou'U be there!
(Chorus swells to grand finale and blackout)
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A Tall, Dark Man
By Saul Levitt
u-and a tall dark man will enter your life-"

F

OR this feeling now, this feeling of doublecrossers
around him-a drink! To wipe the taste out of
your mouth. He bought a paper at the stand.
Chiang Kai-shek on horseback with drawn sword and
the caption below: China will resist Japanese invasion
of Manchuria.
A moocher at his elbow-" go to hell !"-that was
what he said harshly, only to turn back and spin a dime
through the air.
That speak off Third Avenue: the little flight of steps
going down. He wanted a soft hour, he wanted to
think about the words, the words heard tonight, today,
the words with Stein, and then later 'at the clubwords-and, yes, attitudes too, the voices-troubling.
A double rye and a beer chaser. The same old speak;
he felt better. Of a sudden he dropped suspicions,
thoughts, he took flight-faster than the coast plane to
Miami. Down there with Min in the sun! The beach
at Miami! White beach and that sun. God, the sun,
that ocean. He returned. The trouble you could have
with women, the i.-ay some situations can get balled up.
He mused.
"A double rye," he mused darkly. And in the back,
through the half-open backdoor of the speak, falling
on a tin can-rain. Making a tinkle, a three-note
tinkle, one, two, three, and down the scale again-tum,
tum, tum-dee, dee, dee.
He listened, musing. Oh, Dixie!
Into the troubled thinking, that tall, dark man on the
other side of him, talking. That voice. Listening to
it, listening to himself being addressed, something new
added. He found himself being addressed, and he
hated it. He had been pulled out of his thoughts into
listening, and the voice pointing gradually, pointing
deeply, significantly, at him. Reasons for anger. He
stared at that tall man, tall and thin and with a finely
thin neck, the back of it thin as an eggshell. He felt
he could crush it between thumb and forefinger.
"Just like I was telling you," said the man. "When
I say that the West will come riding in I know what
I'm talking about. They'll come riding in. They'll
clean it up something sweet! They'll clean up the
country."
The bartender put on the radio. Dance music.
And the voice through the dance music, with Heller's
hands itching sadly for that neck.
"Thill town, it controls everything, this town. Heh!
It stinks. Not fit for a man to live in. I wouldn't live
here for a million. Can you imagine raising kids here,"
said the tall, thin man, lifting his head over the bar
toward the bartender like a rooster crowing.
"You got customers," said Heller cynically at last,
looking at the bartender.
"I certainly got 'em," said the bartender philo-

sophically. "Don't mind Mike. He's crazy. He
lives around the corner downstairs. This stuff about
the West. I've been hearing it for the last five years.
Arizona and the Northwest. If it ain't one it's the
other. He knows 'em backwards and forwards. He
must read books, heh-heh."
The tall, thin man nodded. He looked at Heller, he
pointed his finger, he smiled at Heller in a fixed, cold,
little smile, the mouth thin. "I don't know," he said,
"I don't know. When a man has a chance to pull his
head b:;tck and pull that air in"-he breathed deeply
and noisily-"when a man has a chance to breathe it in
full of pine needles he's more fit. Well, that's why.
You got air out there. Not a Jew in a carload out
there," he said amiably, "except maybe a general store.
I know if they--"
"Why, lissen now, Mike," cried the bartender
fiercely, "we don't tolerate that stuff around here. We
·don't have any prejudice or any of that stuff around
here!"
"Me, prejudiced!" cried the tall man honestly. He
fell back. He looked at himself in the mirror back
of the bar to make sure. "Me, prejudiced!"
"We don't tolerate that stuff around here!" said the
bartender, looking at Heller.
The rain tinkled softly on the tin can outside the
backdoor. Tum, tum, tum-dee, dee, dee. Over the short
dark man's face there spread a faint glow. He fed his
beer chaser with salt.
"I've got a right to my opinions," said the tall man.
"Out in California now. California!" he said reverently. "They showed the J aps. They showed them
whose country it was. They burned the orchards. They
put them in their places .... We've got a right! They'll
come riding in--"
"Can it," said Heller. "Close up." He hunched
over the bar, considering the woodwork, tapping his
fingers softly.
"There it is," said the tall man with conviction.
"There it is!" He turned in a wide circle, gesturing
to the empty speak. "Just what I mean! Interfering.
Butting in. Mr. Buttinsky-ski-Levinski. You go
riding on a train, you're hanging onto a strap when
somebody comes up and hangs onto the strap with you
or leaning all over you and you look down and it's a
little peewee of a Jew. In your pockets one way or the
other. In your pockets."
The beer foamed under the salt. He drank it down.
"Same," he said. "And listen, George." Heller bent
over the bar. He said softly, "Clean up this place
some time, George. You know what I mean George.
Use the flit. I'm gonna use the flit in a minute, George,
if you don't. You know what I mean, George."
"Hah-hah," said the bartender with an effort, turning the radio higher.
The tall man's eyes twinkled kindly. "A guy gets
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sore," he said kindly, "because he can't take it. He
thinks I'm prejudiced. No one can help it if he's born
that way. I don't blame a nigger Jor being a nigger.
His father and his mother. His grandfather and his
grandmqther. All the way back to Africa. Naturally.
You can't blame a man for that. I don't blame you,
mister," he said to Heller kindly.
The broad little man turned in a swift movement.
He grabbed the tall, thin man at the back of his neck,
at the point where it was most pathetically fragile and
childish, like an undernourished boy's. He held it between thumb and forefinger, 'bending the tall man over,
who was made speechless, his eyes dark and sad. Like
an ant dragging a leafy splinter, the husky man pulled
him to the backdoor, chuqked him into the alley.
He glowed silently at the bar. The bartender stared
at him, turned to polish a counter. From the radio, a
soprano voice soaring through "Ah, Sweet Mystery of
Life."
A new perplexity welled up in him now, made out of
the voice; the words of the tall man. He felt suddenly
an obscure need for self-defense. He leaned on the
bar, somehow like a heavy, anguished animal without a
voice, he played with the bow-tie.
"I believe in this country one hundred percent," he
said dully. "I wouldn't live in Europe if they paid me.
I'm an American right down to my toes. I was born
here."
The bartender stared at him, rubbing a bald spot on
the top of his skull tenderly.
"A dinge ! He compared me ! I was born here,

My

where did he get that stuff? Don't I speak the language?
"When we had the war I was all lined up to go just
when it ended. Two more months and l'd've been with
the boys over there. If there's anybody I hate it's- a
slacker. I can't stand a slacker and a doublecrosser.
But how about those guys in the Market? How about
those guys who were dumping stock two years ago and
selling t:he U. S. A. down the river? Everything going
to hell. Yellow! They ought to put them on one of
these garbage boats and dump them out at sea. They
don't belong here."_
·
He looked up at the small American flag behind the
bartender, with despair flooding his face.
"I'm an American right down to my toes. Where
do they get that stuff? I was born here .... Doublecrossers," he said. "You don't know who is and who
ain't doing you dirty these days--"
He went out. Why didn't he kill that tall bastard,
he should've cut his heart out and bounced it against
a wall. Oh, the doublecrossers, the goddam, reneging,
dirty, lousy doublecrossers in this world!
Third Avenue dark in the shadow of the Elevated,
a tiny little girl, with one stocking torn, twisting in and
out of the "L'' pillars in a secret game ofher own. In
an upstairs window, a spot of light, a woman's face.
Queen Marie maybe. A signboard facing him,· showing a blue-shirted workman with hands outstretched:
The American Family Is in Danger! The blue workman ran bluish in the rain.
Oh, Dixie!

Grandfath~r

By Arnold Manoff
. RAZOR, shmazor-my grandfather, La,izer,
never took a shave in his life. His beard
crawls, dirty white, down to his belly button,
and if he did not trim it now and then, it would be
sweeping the floor like his pants. And the pants-he
likes them that way, big and roomy, like potato sacks.
Better than buY'ing his own are these he wears, handme-downs from his sons who are all a foot taller than
he. And ashe never learned a word of English during
his thirty years in America, so too he never sees the
loops for the belt and the buttons for the fly. Like
petals from a flower the tops of the pants fold back
over the belt, and believe him, what does he need a
belt for altogether when a rope would do just as well.
His jackets-well, never mind his jackets~ What are
jackets for anyway but to hide soiled shirts and to keep
him warm like an extra blanket while he takes a sweet
little afternoon snooze.
Now it happened one Friday that he came home
from work as usual some two hours before sunset so
that he would have time to prepare for the Sabbath.
Apparently, everything was as it should be. In one
glance, in one sniff, he absorbed the household to hjs

complete satisfaction. The candlesticks shining bright,
the furniture pol,ished and smelling of lemon oil, the
old woman busy in the kitchen from which streamed
the mingled odors of freshly baked chaleh, fish, tsimas.
Nothing to do but change his shirt and skull cap and
lie down until the lighting of the candles. And of
course, a little snifter of whiskey could well be used to
warm up that old soul of his for some extra-heavy
meditation. He gulped easily, one ... two ... three,
and several more. He smacked his lips, wiped his
beard, and lowered himself with a sigh onto the ·Couch.
~oo? it was all mellow and he was floating in a warm
hqmd sort of space that closely resembled Paradise.
"Laizer! Laizer! Get up I The house is burning!"
his old woman suddenly screamed.
Thirty years in America, ask him what street he
lives on. Ask him who is the President. The street,
he'll say, is a street like all streets. No? So why worry
about its name. And the President. Well, seventeen ·
years ago was a Mr. Tannenbaum, a fine man if ever
was one. But because his old woman got sick and
... and ... and now is the president of the synagogue,
a Mr. Feinstein, not so ay ay ay, but good enough.
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"Where?" he queried, seeing and smelling only the
smoke which was curling in through the door. "It's
only smoke," he assured her. "<?pen wide the w~ndows
and it will go out." And so saymg, he turned hts back
to t::he frantic woman and sought to resume his interrupted snooze.
.
.
In a moment there were screechmgs m the hallways,
distinct, electrifying. Fire! Fire ! The old woman,
distracted, did not know what to do first. She pulled
him. She ran to the door. Back to the kitchen. The
smoke was pouring in heavier now.
My grandfather Laizer growled disgustedly and rose
from the bed to see for himself why such a commotion.
Buildings grow to towers, horses vanish for motors,
out of a city emerges a great metropolis; the world
breathes fire and energy, and my grandfather Laizer
steps sedately into a traffic-roaring avenue, his head
high to heaven, his beard tucked safely in his vest, and
strolls across while the world waits and curses. And
he hears them like he hears the Devil.
"Come outside! Laizer! It's a fire! Hear every_
body! Come on!" the old woman implored.
If, until he was seventy-one, he never missed a work
day as a cabinet maker, 'twas only a common incident
like breathing. His lungs breathe for him. Right or
not? So please understand that his hands likewise
worked for him. Witness how absorbed he is in everyday phenomena, that when he had to travel to work
the first day in America, his son described for him how
many subway stations to count off and from then on for
thirty years it was simply a question of waiting out
five stops and then proceeding after the right side of
his nose for two blocks.
"Nonsense, where do you see fire? I see smoke, not
fire. Smoke does not mean fire. Smoke can mean a
kettle boiling. Look how she stands there shaking.
What are you shaking for? Do you see fire? I don't."
And having bawled her out for her misconceptions, he
proceeded to ,investigate the cause. Opening the door
he was staggered by a rush of heavy yellow smoke.
He slammed it shut and with a little more spee'd walked
to the windows and flung themwide open. There, below, he saw a mass of people gathering and gaping
almost directly at him, and mingled with their cries was
the approaching wail of a siren and clanging bells.
He stared for a while and then sat slowly down near
the window to think it over. The old woman had run
out into the hallway, and he got up and shut the door
after her.
Of matters universal, of fire and water, of the sun
and the moon, of God and the universe, of the carnate
and incarnate-ask him, ask Laizer Koptzen, by God's
grace seventy-eight years alive; seventy years a student
in the words of God, and the Talmudists, father of
eight, grandfather to twenty-one, and watch his eyes
light with pride. And sit down to listen while he deliberates in soft even tones with expression owl-wise
and cocksure, naively positive as only a living anachronism can be.
For quite a while my grandfather Laizer couldn't
make up his mind. In the meantime the engines had
arrived, and the clamor from the hallway had ceased,
and all the noise now came from the street. Yet he
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could see no fire, only smoke so dense now that his
eyes were tearing and his lungs st,inging with every
inhalation.
Until the flames finally ate their way into the house
so he could see them and feel sure they were flames
as are flames, he sat and pondered, and then as if he
had known all the time that he would have to leave, he
quickly gathered up his best silk skull cap, his long
shawl, his philacteries, three of his books, and made for
the door where he was met by two charging firemen.
They grabbed him. He closed his eyes, stopped breathingj and for a time it seemed as if he were being carried
through hell itself. So hot it was. He didn't dare
look. Not, please understand, that he was frightened.
No. Just taken by surprise.
That's how it is with him. Viewing the material
from the spiritual pinnacle, my grandfather Laizer
fears nothing of matter in any of its forms, manconceived or nature-fashioned. And for such elemental
trivialities as temperature, time, language, location,
speed, height, and taking baths, he has an indifferent
shrug.
"He who trusts in God and awaits with true faith,"
he says, "the coming of the Messiah, has of worldly
fears, none."
Now he was sitting, the motion ending. Cool, a
pleasure. He opened his eyes and beheld with mild
concern a burning building, and a mass of peopJe all
around him, shouting, laughing, gesticulating. He
thought of his Sabbath being so crudely interrupted but
like a true philosopher sighed it away, rose to his feet,
and walked to the edge of the crowd. There he found
a box, and adjusting his skull cap he sat down, and
glancing once at the sky to see how far the sun had
gone down, he opened one of the books and began to
intone softly, detaching himself from earthly things as
only he could.
But the immediate world around him was fully enjoying a rare treat. The roof of the building was
ablaze like the head of a match stick, and the firemen
were putting on a great show of ladders, hatchets, and
spouting hoses. More engines arrived and now a newsphotographer. Reporters, too, were running about, their
press cards in hat ribbons. The story of how the old
man was carried out by two firemen went the rounds
and soon died out with each new excitement, each new
fireman's helmet. Someone sugested finding him. A
reporter was interested. But no one bothered to look.
An hour later: the fire was spent, the crowd's interest flickering, exhausted. And in the sky the sun was
just beyond the horizon. Engines, spectators began to
depart one by one. But one more incident occurred. A
giant hook-and-ladder was swinging into the street onits way back, picking up spee-d, its bell clanging fiercely.
Huge, powerful, it charged along, a gleaming red
juggernaut, when suddenly with a tremendous grinding
squeal it stopped short, the driver, the firemen all cursing a blue streak, their eyes on ... yes. My grandfather Laizer is crossing in front, his beard in his vest,
skull cap shining, his gait slow and untroubled, his eyes
toward the darkening sky.
The world waits and swears. My grandfather
Laizer, understand me, is well on his way to synagogue.
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Do10e
By Sam Ross

N

ICK did not know why his father went aw;ty,
and without saying a word to him. Of late his
father sat around the house without ever talking. He looked like a blownup crumpled paper bag
waiting to be banged out of usefulness. The only time
he seemed to grow alive was when he coughed. Then
his whole body trembled and jerked with what seemed
like chains rattling through him. He had gone off one
day, his back stooped and round. And he had not
returned. Nick had heard him talking to his mother
before he had left.
"I'm a dead man," he said.
"You should never have taken that job in the sewer,
with your weak chest."
"I had to."
"Every day you worked I saw you getting a hemorrhage in your lungs, and you were gone. It wasn't
worth it."
·
"That was life."
"What do you mean: was?"
"I can't hold out any longer. You'll get some insurance money soon. I took care of that on my last job."
Nick's mother began to cry. Nick was only seven
years old and he could not understand why she cried.
She had cried a lot lately, and each time he felt himself
swimming through her tears, boiling and choking in
them.
Nick knew only that his father had a cold. That was
why his father always kept him at a distance. But
having a cold was nothing to bawl about. Nick had had
many. It was practically nothing.
When his father did not return after a week, his
mother seemed to wait around the house for something
to happen. Whenever there was a knocking on the
door she ran to it quickly. If it was a neighbor or a
salesman or a bill collector, her eyes lost their expectation and became filmy.
Then his mother began to curse his father when she
thought Nick could not hear. It seemed she had been
cheated out of something. Nick did not know what.
When the kids on the street asked him about his
father he felt bewildered, not knowing what to answer.
Finally he said, "He wenna buy me a pony. He wen'
far away fum yere for it."
"Jesus!" the kids said. "You got a real ol' man."
He had said that and almost believed in it, he had
told the story so many times. But when he had asked
his mother, she had yelled, "Don't bother me! Get away
and don't bother me!"
And he thought she was going to hit him. He had
to stop asking her, because when he did she no longer
looked like his mother. She would stop looking big and
soft and warm. But he could not help wondering. He
wished he was big and knew everything.
One day, not long after his father went away, Nick

was hungry. He had not eaten the day before, except
for a couple of apples he had hooked from a fruit
stand. He was so hungry he sat at the kitchen table
waiting. His mother walked restlessly back and forth
from the empty pantry. Nick had said he was hungry,
and watched her move silently in her sprawling bare.
feet. Her heavy black hair was uncombed. She looked
very big and fleshy in her apron. There was a wrinkled
expression on her forehead, like crying, but she wasn't.
She sat down at the kitchen table and her eyes gazed
upon him without seeing. Finally she stood up and put
on a pair of worn, bulging shoes.
"I'm going to get something to eat," she said.
"I'm hungry, rna."
He followed her into the dank stairway. Creaking
down the hollow dampened wood, Nick inhaled deeply
the faint lingering smells of cooked food.
"It hurts in my belly, rna."
"Soon it won't hurt, I hope."
Outside the sun glazed the dusty street and the
trolley rails looked like rippling cellophane ribbons.
Niggy and Tony, both a couple. of years older than
Nick, sat on the curbstone. They were what Nick called
the big guys.
"You play with them."
"Awright, rna."
"I'll be back soon. So don't go away."
Nick walked slowly to the curbstone and picked up
a rain-soaked stick on the way. He sat down beside •
them, with his feet in the gutter.
"Where'd yuh rna go?" Tony asked.
"She wenna ged somepin to eat."
"Why doan she go to duh corner grocery like my rna
goes?"
"She doan havva do evvyt'ing like your rna."
"Where's she go den?"
"I dunn a."
"You're a dumsock. You dunno nuddin' ."
"Yuh pa home yet?" Niggy asked.
"No."
"My rna said to my pa he wen' away an' left you,"
Niggy said.
"He wen' far away fum yere." Nick said. "It takes
a year to go up an' back."
"G o on,." T any sa1"d. "No p 1ace IS
. a year away f urn
yere."
"Yeah?" Nick said. "What about heaven? Dat's
more'n a year."
"Dat's bushwa," Tony said. "Ain' it, Niggy?"
"Sure. 'Cause now you kin go by airplane an' you
go like sixty."
"So where'd yuh pa go a year away?" Tony asked.
"In duh West, see. He's a cowboy dere an' when he
comes home he's gonna bring me a pony fum dat hoss
he got dere."
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"I dunno," Niggy said. " 'Cause in my house my rna
looks at my pa an' she begins trowin' her fist aroun' an'
she says: doan ever lemme catch you tryin' to leave.
An' my pa says: doan go givin' me idees. Yeah? my
rna says."
"Your rna an' pa muzz be nuts," Nick said.
"I'll kill yuh, yuh say dat again," Niggy said.
"Yuh can't hit a baby like dat," Tony said.
"He gotta take back what he said."
"Go on," Tony said. "Do it."
Niggy was standing and his knuckles were white and
from under his baseball cap his eyes glowered.
"I take it back," Nick said.
"Yuh better," Niggy said. His body relaxed and he
sat down again.
An automobjle whizzed by and Nick was glad. Tony
was excited and said it was a Packard. He could tell
by the radiator frame which shone like a diamond in
the sun, and by the red spinning square on the hub cap.
Niggy thought, how could Tony know? He had never
seen one before. But Tony said Vince Venuti, the best
wheelman in the world which no cop-car can catch,
drove one. Niggy said that was right, and bragged
how he saw Vince turn corners on two wheels with the
cops right behind him. Nick was awed, hearing about
Vince Venuti and about seeing a Packard for the first
time. Niggy and Tony decided to see who was a better
guesser of automobiles. Niggy and Tony bet thousands
of dollars guessing, and Nick envied them.
'
When they tired of their game they took Nick's stick
and threw it on the trolley tracks. Niggy said maybe
the stick would make the car fall over. Jesus, what
fun that would be! Nick was grateful for being allowed
to get in the game, but was soon sorry when the trolleycar wheels splintered his stick to pieces. Niggy and
Tony were a couple of dirty guys. Go on, punk, they
said yuh ought to be lucky we let you hang around.
As they were urging Nick to find them a big board
or a brick, his mother came down the street with a few
bags of groceries pressed against her big breasts. There
was a splotch upon her dress.
"Here comes your rna," Niggy said.
"Hey, Nick, what'd yer ol' lady do?"
"Where, Tony?"
"Dere, Niggy. Dere. See."
"Yeah, Nick, what'd she do?"
Niggy and Tony jigged up and down, laughing and
pointing at Nick's mother.
"Jesus, it looks like, ho, ha, ha !"
"Haw, ha."
"Oh, what'd yer ol' lady do?"
"Nicky," she called. "Come here."
Nick was bewildered. Niggy and Tony were embracing their bellies, singing, taunting, "Shame on
Nicky's mudder, shame on Nicky's mudder."
"Come here, Nicky!"
He walked to her side. Up the stairs she kept muttering, "Little soots, little soots."
In the house she became silent and busied herself in
the kitchen. Nick kept looking at her dress as she
moved about. He wanted to ask her what was there
but was afraid she would not look like his mother. But
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the food was good and he forgot about everything and
his mother was big and soft and warm. He jumped
on her lap and felt her breast soften under his head,
and when he looked up her eyes were watery and he
felt himself strained through her tears and flowing
within her breasts.
That night he went to sleep on the couch in the living-room, which was next to the bedroom and off the
kitchen. He was suddenly awakened by loud knocks
on the door. He saw his mother's naked body bulge
from the darkness.
"Who's there?" she whispered.
"It's Mike!"
"Please go away. It's too late."
"Lemme in!"
Nick thought the door was going to whang to the
floor, such hard knocking followed. She ran to the
couch and he squeezed his eyes tight. He was afraid
to breathe. Then as he lay there stiff and tense against
the bulgy cushions, he could hear his mother· saying
shhh, and her feet hissing across the bare floor, and
the man saying, "Whatsa matter? You don't like to
eat no more?"
He heard the door to his mother's room close, then
talk, then no more words, just heavy groaning and
breathing, and he fell asleep in the hush that followed.
He awoke feeling a smile on his cheeks after dreaming
his father was back, who was also his big brother, and
he ran into his mother's room. And it was his father
there, he was so happy, until he heard the voice.
"What's the kid doin' here? Beat it."
Nick stood there in the darkness.
"Go back to sleep, Nicky," his mother said quietly.
He walked out and dressed and ran outside and
walked in the yellow-orbed streets and finally slumped
into a store entrance. He was awakened by a policeman lifting him to his feet.
"What you do in' here, sonny?"
Nick did not answer. He rubbed his eyes with his
dirty hands. His eyes looked feverish and frightened.
"What's the matter, boy, you dumb?"
Nick nodded.
"You lost?"
Nick shook his head.
"Where do you live?"
"Home."
"Where's home?''
"Dunno."
"You ain't got a home, sonny. Tell me."
"Hones' I got one."
"If I don:t take you home, I got to take you to jail.''
"I kin go myse'f home."
''I'll take you."
The policeman followed him. Nick did not want to
go home. He saw Niggy and Tony, and he could not
go back. He did not want the cop to go up to his house.
Somebody was going to get in trouble. Then he forgot
where he lived. No matter what the policeman asked,
Nick did not know anything. When Nick began to
cry the policeman said he shouldn't be afraid of being
lost. He wanted to help Nick. Nick felt tears on his
cheeks, and tasted them. When the squad car came,
Nick got in.
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Street Songs of

~hildren

Collected by Fred Rolland

A

MERICAN folklore of cities, villages, and farms
finds vivid and often delightful utterance in the
rhymes of their children. Those rhymes, enriched by contributions of an endless line of immigrants,
have been remodeled by succeeding _generations of
youngsters, and we find them today an entertaining and
revealing mixture of tradition and modernization. Language to a child is synonymous with action. These are
rhymes which require dramatic explanation through
game, dal).ce, or burlesque. The child's naive representation of the conventions and actions of his elders often
produces a rollicking, if unconscious, satire.
All poetry, to live, must be not only universal in content but also a repercussion of the age in which it was
Down in the meadow where the green
grass grows,
There sat Glory along the road,
She sang, and she sang, and she sang
so sweet,
Along came a fellow and kissed her on '
the cheek,
Oh Glory, oh Glory, you ought to
be ashamed
To marry a fellow without a name!
When you are sick, he'll put you to
bed,
Call for the doctor before you are
dead!
In comes the doctor
In comj!s the nurse
In comes the priest
With a high, high hat.
Out goes the doctor
Out goes the nurse
Out goes the priest '
With the high, high hat.
Old Aunt Marie, she jumped into the
fire.
The fire was so hot, she jumped into
the pot..
The pot was so black, she jumped into
the crack.
The crack was so narrow, she jumped
into the marrow.
The marrow was so rotten, she jumped
into the cotton.
The cotton was so white, she stayed
there all night.
Minnie and a Minnie and a hot-cha-cha!
Minnie kissed a fellow in a Broadway
car.
I'll tell Ma, you'll tell Pa
Minnie and a hot-cha-cha!

created. These rhymes of childhood have passed a
stern test in being accepted by succeeding generations.
They have been modified, of course, and therein lies
much of their interest. We find innumerable versions
of any one rhyme, and, in tradng its changes, we discover an authentic comment upon the changes if. our
society. The twentieth-centUry child who proclaims
that he "won't go to Macy's any more, more, more" is
already voicing his protest, superficial but indicative.
These jingles are a product of group fraternization,
amended, adapt~d, and accepted by collective approval.
They come from sidewalks, back alleys, playgrounds,
·and playstreets, the folklore of the children of America.-F. R.

Eeny, meeny, mony, mike,
New York subway strike.
Have it, frost it
Ack-awack a-wee woe wack!
Nine o'clock is striking
Mother may I go out?
The butcher boy is waiting
For to take me out.
I'd rather kiss the butcher boy
On the second floor
Than kiss the ice man
Behind the kitchen door.
Kiss me cute
Kiss me cunning
Kiss me quick
My mommie's coming!
Brass shines, so does tin;
The way I love you is a sin.
The Brooklyn girls are tough
The Brooklyn girls are smart,
But it takes a New York girl
To break a fellow's heart!
House to let
Inquire within.
A lady got put out
For drinking gin.
If she promises to drink no more
Here's the key to Mary's door!
F and K is out on strike,
We will picket and we'll shout
Don't buy! Don't buy!
Don't •believe the bosses'. lies l
Don't buy scab merchandise!
Scabbing is an awful sin
Help us fight and we will win I

I won't go to Macy's any more, more,
more!
I won't go to Macy's any more, more,
more!
There's a big fat policeman at the door,
door, door!
He will squeeze me like a lemon
Achalachke zol em nehmen,
I won't go to Macy's any more, more,
more!
My motJher, your mother live across
the way
514 East Broadway.
Every night they have a .fight
And this is what they say:
Your old man is a dirty old man;
He washes bis face with the frying
pan;
I;Ie combs his hair wi~h the1 leg of
a chair;
Your old man is a dirty .old man I
Gypsy, gypsy- lives in a tent!
Gypsy, gypsy couldn't pay rent l
She borrowed one.
She borrowed two.
And out .goes Y-0-U!
One, two, three, four
Charlie Chaplin went to war.
When the war began to .fight,
Charlie Chaplin said, "Good night!"
Oi sweet mamma! Oi sweet mamma I
I'd like to see your nightie, next to my
pajama.
Now don't get excited, don't get red;
I mean on the clothes-line and not in
bed.
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She Snaps Baek Into Harness
By Ruth Widen

M

RS. PENDEXTER watched thousands of
snowflakes a minute going down, down, down.
One more doesn't make any difference, I suppose. Do they know they're going down and that it's
inevitable, or are they unconscious? They look happy
about it, somehow. Suppose just one of the snowflakes
had feelings and consciousness and knew what was happening, and all the others didn't know; how would that
be? One being able to see and feel and know what was
happening, in the middle of a crowd of flakes that
didn't know, couldn't see. They surround you and you
can't tell them anything; they cover up everything with
smooth platitudes and then you are alone and nobody
understands. You are supposed not to be suffering.
To be doing everything gladly. If you admitted you
were doing it under protest, because it had to be done
but you didn't like it, if you screamed aloud or even
complained a little, it wouldn't be ... what's the word?
What would be wrong with it? Well anyway it would
be wrong. If some stranger messes up your life you
.have a claim against him. If your own people, those
closest to you, mess up your life ...
Mrs. Pendexter smiled. When she gave birth to
Henry he nearly killed her. That was different, somehow. If Henry had killed her she'd have forgiven him,
he couldn't help it. It was part of the game, she even.
liked him a little better for it. When she lay in bed in
the hospital, as Calvin was lying 'in the hospital now,
hardly conscious, Calvin had bent over her with his
lips pressed tight together and promised everything she
wanted. Not too much money. When they got a certain amount they'd begin to use it to enjoy themselves.
Travel around the world, never mind about piling up
more. That would have been something, wouldn't it?
Instead of salting all the money away irt real estate, so
·that life was just one procession of mortgages coming
due. Well, it's what all the rest of them do, it's the
accepted conservative theory of what to do with your
money. There was Calvin bright-eyed and cocksure,
lecturing her: You see Mrs. Pendexter, I am taking
care of your future; I am seeing to it that you will
have an income in your old age, after I am gone, if
I should go first. Well, he had the backing of accepted
conservative theory so what could she say? Tie up
your money where nobody can get at it (where you
can't even get at it yourself). Then there's the feminine feeling that a man must be right. Should have
put up a bigger fight, maybe, but what can you do?
It's too late now, said Mrs. Pendexter. Of course
a man who's that hard with himself expects others to
·be just as ascetic as he is. He wasn't ascetic, though;
he liked work and he didn't like leisure, that was the
whole size of it. When he did go to Europe he made
work out of it. Didn't see anything that wasn't in the
guide book. It was really a great bore to him, going
·to Europe, he was thinking about his business all the

time. But all his life he used to go around to the auction rooms, that was his recrea,tion, that was his hobby.
Defended it on the ground that he was really investing money, but it was his hobby all the same. Then he
couldn't see that other people might have different
hobbies, Henry, for instance. The boy hadn't ever had
any interest in working long hours in the office. Calvin
thought his oldest son had to go through the same
course that he did. All right if his course had worked
out right for him, but you see now . . . At any rate
it hadn't worked out well for Henry, even at the beginning. And yet even when the doctor had said it was
a nervous breakdown, his father had insisted it wasn't.
The boy just doesn't want to work, that's all. I'll show
him. . . . She did step in there, showing she could fight
for her son's rights even if not her own. Took Henry
away for a year. You can do things for your children
and people sympathize, but not if you're doing it for
yourself. _But what about these women you read about,
who get Jewels and dresses and squander their husbands' money? Oh well, you have to be beautiful for
that, and have a shape that looks like oo-la-la, not like
an old flour sack tied in the middle.
When Calvin was forty he said very loudly, we're
middle-aged now. Insisted on wearing glasses. N othing whatever wrong with his eyes, but he put the glasses
on just the same and made his eyes like it. He said,
well, mother, we're too old for sex now. Thought I'd
beg and plead, I suppose. We're too old for such nonsense, mother. All right, it suits me, you can do as you
like (I've been sleeping with a log of wood anyway
for twenty-two years, in case anyone should ask you) .
He'd do as he liked anyway and a lot I'd have to say
about it. Always that assumption that I had no sense
and needed to be directed, by him. · He knew what was
best for me. Well, this is the way it's turned out. I
followed the thing out to the end and this is the end,
this. This.
Mrs. Pendexter, he'd say, very oracularly, you ought
to be grateful you have everything so easy here. Suppose you had to go out into the world and earn your
own living, what would you do? That made me mad.
Why suppose he had to go out into the employment
market and hire a cook and a nurse and a housekeeper
and all the rest of it? But he was always throwing
that up to me. I've earned my own living, I've earned
it over and over and over again. Suppose you had to
go out into the world, Mrs. Pendexter, against the
competition of younger women, and make your way.
... Oh, well.
Mrs. Pendexter turned away from the window. It
was too dark now even to see the snow coming down.
The room was brightly lighted and the Chinese rug on
the wall cast a warm blue glow. The rug was bought
in China. The scarf on the other wall in India. Wonderful how much trouble they go to when they're mak-
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ing some1thing beautiful. The chairs were Louis XV.
The plate was Spode. Books of old lithographs in the
bookcase. Mrs. Pendexter sank into a chaise longue,
easing her feet. A comfortable blankness settled
around her mind. If.
Must take brown dress to the cleaner's, it's a disgrace. Can't wear it again. If.
Think about something pleasant.... When I went
to China that time I wanted to stay, wanted to look
into things. Sampans. Queer houses. Smell of fried
fish in the bazaars, oh, those bazaars. People and people and people. Like to know more about ·them, maybe
they have a better way of doing things than we have,
who knows? Even if they do look so poor. If.
Think about something pleasant-to live just in a
hut in the woods somewhere and not have to think
about anything. Could do it all right, the children are
all grown up now and don't need me, nobody needs
me except....
Calvin. In the hospital his face was as white as his
hair. He didn't know anything was the matter with
him, tried to get up while I was there. Very angry at
being restrained. If he got up and started for New
York again he'd never get there, they say. They get
that way, optimistic, think everything's fine, they're
sitting on top of the world; and all the time they'redisintegrating.
He never told me about it. It must have been ten
or fifteen years ago. Was it that time when he was
going regularly to Dr. Galt for ... an;emia, I think he
told me? Mary was having her first baby and I didn't
think very much about him at the time. He must have
started in before that. Started in. He used to twit me
with being jealous. I can see lots of things now.
Trouble is, I wasn't jealous enough. We're too old for
that nonsense now, mother. He kept on being attractive right along, his skin like a baby's even if his hair
and mustache were white.
Trouble is I took the whole thing seriously, duty
and all that. He was always preaching it to me. I
could have ...
Oh well. What's over is over. Mulling over the
past this way won't help me to face the future. Better
get a male nurse in case he mi?'ht get violent, a woman
wouldn't be able to handle htm. Forty-five dollars a
week and board for a nurse. I am taking care of your
future, Mrs. Pendexter. I am seeing to it that when
· I pass away ...
Think of something cheerful. Once there was a
white moonlight in a garden and the younger people
were dancing inside, where it was hot and sticky, but
outside it was cool and there was the smell of many
flowers, and then suddenly he took my face in his hands
and said ...
But I ,took things too seriously in those days. I told
him I wouldn't stand for any such thing. I told him I
was a married woman and had time only for my husband and children. And his face was white in the silver
moonlight and he looked, oh, so disappointed. And I
went back into the garden on another night but he
wasn't there and it didn't seem the same.
Wonder if Calvin felt the same with the woman
who ...
But really 'it was terribly stupid of me not to smell
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some kind of a rat when he wouldn't permit me to go
back into my own New York apartment after spending
the whole summer away. And this woman must have
been there all the time. Sleeping in my bed. Using the
chinaware Mary gave me for Christmas. When they
asked her for the rent she said, as brazen as brass,
Mr. Pendexter always paid her rent for her. Henry
told her, I don't know anything about that, madam, I'm
here as the representative of the Pendexter Realty
Corporation and I'm here to collect a month's rent.
Then she had the nerve to ask to be put into touch
with him ....
That was after the breakdown. He went to the
hospital the day after. Getting him back here was the
real job, after he'd been down in New York doing all
those wild and crazy things. Then it all came out. But
the first I knew about it was when Henry telephoned
from New York. I took ·the first train ....
Oh well, pity yourself, do. Sitting here whining like
an old woman. Threescore years and ten. Nine vears
more. Everybody has troubles .. Mrs. Johnson and her
drunken husband. Calvin didn't drink. I've had good
health all my lifetime. What do other people do when
life up and smacks them? Nice to believe in a msy
pink heaven full of cherubs and such, where you're going when you die. Or that your sacrifices are pleasing
to God, or to Jesus, or to somebody-that somebody
sees them, anyway. Wonder if it's true? If there's a
God around anywhere, why does he let things like this
happen? Maybe he likes to see us suffer. If there's a
God, he's always right-always right. And we're always
in the wrong. He likes that, and says, you ought to be
Most of the good things that have been done for us
grateful, Mrs. Pendexter...
have been done by science. Of course they can't do
anything about the degeneration that's already taken
place, but they put a stop to it so there won't be any
more. If they couldn't do that, Calvin would hardly
live a year longer. As it is, he may live ten years, even
fifteen, the doctor said. Of course I was glad. When
you get to be old, of course it's problematical how
much longer you've got to live, but of course we must
all live as long as we can. I might not live much longer
than that myself. Science is very wonderful.
Nine years . . . threescore years and ten. Have to
take care of all our propel'ties so as to pass them on
to the children. They're grown up-why can't they
manage the properties themselves and I can just take
out enough to live on? I don't need much. Forty-five
dollars a week and board for a nurse. I'll take the
forty-five dollars and let the board go. A little house
somewhere, and peace and quiet. For nine years, or
whatever. If. If Calvin. If Calvin would ...
The doctor was a young man and when he told me
about Calvin he was smiling. You'll be glad to know,
Mrs. Pendexter, that we can save your husband. We
can arrest the degeneration. Recent discovery. Even
five years ago, we couldn't. He'd have had a year to
live at the most. Nice handsome young doctor, some
mother's proud of him somewhere. You'll be glad to
know, Mrs. Pendexter.
Well, I am glad.
Mrs. Pendexter rose from the chaise longue, turned
out the lights and went to bed.
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FEDERAL POETRY ANTHOLOGY
And Now: The Moon( Far Lynette and Teall Messer)
Where buzzard's curve rinds the circuited earth with death,
and snag-tooth buzzard's pines stand gauntly shriven of
their worth; where buzzard's shadow was
on twilit earth and buzzards' beaks were
at the sprawling flanks of sickened deer, it is not
shadow of the night that weighs the heart;
the night is lifted by the stars, but not
the news of war that is heart's agony and thorny wreath.
Where feet step live on earth that hangs in time
leaflike in rising din of wind, the sickness of the flesh
is dying, steps mortally on mortal earth,
immortally toward death.
Now up from pines, now up above the buzzard's perch,
bear-cave, the lion's lair and news of war:
the moon!

who rises from rocks and bristling, blackened pmes
as one who rises from the stone, the lash, and
martyrs' rack, for love.
Ah, moon-engender of sleep
of gentle birds, ah moon, why risest thou?
The hot air whirs with fleshless wings.
The hot air whirs though buzzards sleep: the heart of man
swarms like a cloud of locusts toward the war.
Why heal the night with whiteness? with sleep
the lion's cave,-as since
were healed the graves of war, with fields
for other wars ?
-Ah, moon: why risest thou?
RAYMOND

E. F.

LARSSON.

New Objectives, New Cadres
Grown for fear and fattened into groaning,
the clawed eyelid or the crushed flower stalk
or the undeviating lockstep,
the inert incurious onanist,
the rubicund practical prankster,
we wake never in this dispensation,
for them or their inchoate brethren.
We watch imaginary just men,
nude as rose petals, discussing a purer logic
in bright functionalist future gymnasia
high, in the snows of M t. Lenin
beside a collectivist ocean.
But see around the corner in the bare bulblight,
in a desquamate bedroom,
he who sits in his socks reading shockers,
skinning cigarette butts and rerolling them in toilet paper.
His red eyes never leave the blotted print and pulp paper.

He rose too late to distribute the leaflets.
In the midst of mussed bedding have mercy
upon him, this is history.
Or see the arch dialectic satyriasi:,
miners' wives and social workers
rapt in a bated circle about him,
drawing pointless incisive diagrams
on a blackboard, harking
ominously with a winey timbre,
clarifying constant and variable capital,
ihis subconscious painfully threading its way
through future slippery assignations.
We do not need his confessions.
The future is more fecund than Marian Bloom.
The problem is to control history,
We already understand it.
KENNETH REXROTH.

Yon
This day is radiant with light
and as clear. Listen, this day
is you and makes love to me.
My lips fanned by chromatic winds
released from clashing poplars;
so amorous this kiss,
my lungs are big with it.
This ardent scent of leaves
is of your hair and my lips on it.
And almost do I fear to tread
the ground soft as the earth
in whose deep body I am lost.
And I saw the clear love of your eyes:
the white poise of gulls
in the light of the lake,
the sky, stone blue, falling on it.
This day disturbs my blood
with subtle fury;
and all my hunger's song
is vocal; and that is you agam.
WILLIAM PILLIN.·

Multiple River
(For Hart Crane)
But span us closer, 0 intrusive seeker
whose course in definition floods the phrase.
Moments caressing rock' foretell your passage.
The alluvial heart is gullied to your praise.
For we have been happiest creating a wide river
beyond all harbors and the seaward tomb,
bearing the spirit's traffic like a message
through time emergent from a timeless womb.
Between the stranger man, our stranger eyes,
flowing in ample love through outstretched shores,
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your ineluctable, swift, inundate courage
in silence rolls to strength, in thunder roars.
And if the sound swell perilous in his ear
let him spew forth what he has cupped of splendor,
such tidings as consign his love to clay.
n.e is impoverished of a great surrender.
But we who freight such cargoes as are borne
to destinations spacious with our yearning
fotthbless our mutual currents to discharge
eternal voyage, proud and unreturning.
LOLA PERGAMENT.

'Your Move
It comes to this
to this and no other crisis or deadlock at the unforseen hour
no longer disguised, with none above the
hazards, nor anywhere away

Parade
Thinking of May Day when
Continents rush together
And there is only one sky.
I give you leaflets,
Winged
Tickets to
Some future date.
Big value here,
Cash them
In your strength,
"\Vorkers!
Thinking of May Day,
Of parades
Moving like history,
Those in back
Must run to keep up--

Comes to this
as armies march and cities burn
perhaps as checkerboards of light rise quietly, here,
to the evening sky

The vanguard
Marches in Moscow.

That every hazard comes, at last, to an end
and it comes to this: the scalpel or the grave
rags, or music, or an unforeseen change to this
unforeseen life and no other life

All day long
"\Vorkers with monstrous mustaches,
Passes in their hands
To ride seven miles,
Smiling.

One gone mad in the sunlit park
one in a private chamber of horrors unmoved and another
untouched in a world of wolves
here, as the tissues have been displaced, the
feelings changed, the beliefs revised
then those who conform to the seasons
and survive the office clock
and the few who do not eat
and sleep and breathe to
stay alive
And it comes to this
this, the return
this, the reward
this in exchange for the much or little
or little so often and so
carefully planned
Lock the windows, it comes to this
it comes to this, impound the lies and foreclose upon the truth
subpoena the future, sublet the living and sue the
dead, it comes to this
As time, time, time still slips between the fingers and flows along
the veins
time after time it comes to this
comes to this, it is a question of time
Time after time
this
this and no other unforeseen way.
KENNETH FEARING.

Thinking of May Day and
"The most beautiful subway
In the world."

H. R. HAYS.

Evening Land
Appropriate that the setting should be Gothic,
the last, by the gray cathedral there, the winter
river concordant and the cruel wind-yes,
cruel with time as well as season, purposive.
Another day, and that dead, the decor more innocent,
a backdrop sylvan, waterfall, enduring mountains,
the wind again, brighter, and the dissembled earth
outspread, man and his tremoring unseen.
Observe these courses germinal, you in your valley,
cushioned and fertile, giving what you have gotten,
returning what you took, and the fat product
of the graceful lazy years your garlanding.
Ordained that the difference would accrue,
the date given, the performance going on,
scheduled, the actors emerging in perfect mask,
knowing step, gesture, and each word by rote.
Y e:>, lines and business written, movement
directed, improvisation forbidden, props
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at Bastianini's, Piazza Donatello,
sketching a nude with beads, and Bastianini
sketching the Marchesa, Piazza Independenza.

supplied, the mystery only in the matter
of which character is minor to a major role.
Remember the mummies in the crypt, charmed
beyond expectatimi, their pious hands folded,
their surprise and, preserved wonderfully
among the withered whole, their savage lips?
CHARLES H UDEBERG.

While Love as Aneient as the Bird
For those who conjured colored hills,
Rock-ore and crystal, bird-loud air,
Night-moth, sea-thud, wave-bells
Framed delicate for lovers' ears,

DoROTHY VAN GHENT.

Mnsieal Praise of Preparations

Lockets lost and perfume spilled,
Tne whiskey drunk, the evening spent
In carousal, lovers felled
Before death's violent argument,
The freezing night unfolds the year,
And Christopher and Edward part,
Scrap-iron loaded at the pier,
Death-rays lay waste the living heart.
Struck from the blood, burned from thought,
Fern-shudder and the neon moon,
The phosphorous dock, the wire light
That set the fire to the tune,
And foreign sparrows in the park
Sing no more like nightingales.
Before the falling snow and dark
Yachtsmen fold the summer sails.
The water snake, the leaf's small sound,
The swift desire of the tongue,
Locked in sky and winter ground
Where all lovely things belong.

Non stanno sanza guerra
It was on the second floor, once part of a bedroom
of a Portinari, frugal, but retentive
of six centuries of brains and emotions
overlooking Florence: it was October, clear
edge of the visible in weighted air,
cool stone tempering the heat.
And the Marchese stood
pointing a:t Africa across the graveled garden
as if it were a lion
and he in Africa and Africa a dead lion
defeated, to be dismembered, to be divided.
He had a bald Hapsburg lip he used for an index
in these matters. And spent the afternoon

Fine food in Ara:bia
Can be used while trains are near
And a camel sleeps. This food can be eaten
At a time when people clothed in white
And girt with black belts
Walk rather close to trees
This food has red in it,
And a touch of yellow:
But is mostly darkSomething like black.
Possibilities of Arabia,
Be sung; let this possibility and that
Be furiously hymned ;
Be acclaimed with great, luxurious, pleasing melody.
Tremendously fine and delighting notes,
Be employed in greeting musically
Products of Arabia,
Cop1modities to be eaten there.
Shall I say: More music in Arabia
For the purpose of praising by sound,
Growths, preparations there.

ELI

Bury deep, trample )lard,
Be acid on the cheek and mouth,
While love as ancient as the bird
Seeks arctics now beyond the south.
WILLARD

A lira for the washwoman
would buy her baby an orange,
but the Widow Schwaner says
that this corrupts the servants
and disrupts neighborly feelings, .
as she doses all the shutters
and pulls down all the blinds
to keep the sun from the intaglio
and the dust from the putto.

SIEGEL.

The Literary Front
A Fragment
MAAs.

More power, you young Isaiahs who have come
to sing the crash of systems and the song
of girders rising out of lost debris.
For a poem is either the man within a man,
the life within the living or it is
like any corpse, like every corpse,
alone.
More power to you, 0 word workers I Sing to us now
and even in desperate days we shall never lose
the rhythms, primed like high~pressured pumps
with the health, the jargon, gesture, and the laugh
of useful people in their industry .•.
make us remember even in picnic times
the homeless and the jobless and the lynched.

A. T.

RosEN.
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In a Dome Relief Bureau
So it has come to this
In spite of everything it has come to this
This that d~d not figure in your dreams
This that had no place within your pride
Or when you labored to perfect your private schemes
A morning now like this when you would stand
A morning now like this public and ashamed
In the broken sunlight of a children's grammar school
Trying so hard to understand
Trying to grasp how it could happen to you
Trying to understand how this that could not happen
And seemed somehow always less than true
Has happened now at last to you. ·
That virgin's face before you
That face that shifts and tames its cold distaste
That thin nose saddled with distrustful glasses
Which invent smells, decays, dirt
That charity which is careful of its tweed skirt
Its polished hands, its manners, its uptown grace,
It does not recognize, accept, pity, or distinguish
Between these faces here and your face
Between their beggary and .yours
Between their humiliated eyes and yours.
Neither this virgin's face soure~ over slums
Nor the faces of the guards who guard the doors
, Nor that face glimpsed beyond the hall
Which waits for a scream, a shouted word, the spit of hate,
Which is alert to call
The riot wagons .we are all aware of, wait.
And the minutes. And the.hours.
But you have time to wait
Now there is nothing left you have hut time.
What you were when you were not this
What you were before time brought you down to this
(Before the last policy was cashed
Before the last ring was pawned)
Now you have time enough to recall.
Think now of the profit and the pride
The ambition fed in furnished rooms
The nails kept clean against the imagined day.
The pressed suit, the manner honest and assured,
The undeceitful face,
Survives for this that once was not to be endured,
This charity, this disgrace.
To be signed. To be filed away.
To be referred to later by a girl or clerk.
To be remembered every day
To be remembered with the potatoes and the meat
With the canned milk and the landlord's knock
By that Italian combing his graying hair
By the aproned housewife with the kid in her arms
By the tired Jew in the interviewer's chair.
Age. Religion. Weight. Experience. Sex.
What once we were, what we have been is there
For the virgin to paw, for the faces frozen in smiles,
For a senator's speech, for a caught vote

To· quiet the children when they scream
To keep the bones from breaking through the skin
To nourish what is left to us of life
This or the streets
This or the gas
This or a rope
This or a knife.
ALFRED HAYES.

Mister Fredricks
The slowly sifting rain disturbs
Mister Fredricks' business smile,
and near the cars that line the curb
pickets march in single file.
Mister Fredricks twists his lips
listening to a striker shout;
he turns to watch a woman's hips,
and goes to sell his partner out.
WELDON KEES.

Journey Dome
Their bicycle tires sing
along soft wet road
whirling around curves
lingering beneath trees.
. . . the smell • . . the smell .
of greening bark, and
small rain in the grass . . .
Intimately the houses
spill yellow light at nightfall,
across the narrow road
on wet and shining clay.
... so quiet ...
Hurrying now!
These two and the ram.
OPAL SHANNON.

Feminist
She was a freckled bloomer-girl, she cried
That corsets, bustles, petticoats were weird.
Her mother swooned and thought of suicide.
Her father shrank into a pensive beard.
Old friends predicted ruin when she smoked
In public, roller-skated through the town.
She married a young poet who provoked
Laughter by walking in a G_recian gown.
Grandmother now she watches, with soft manners,
A young grand-daughter, ribboned and sedate,
Handing out leaflets, marching under banners
Proclaiming "Down with Fascist War and Hate."
And turning to her husband, worn and grave,
She cries: "All that we did was misbehave."
MAxwELL BoDENHEIM.
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Bright and Morning Star
(Continued from page 99)

swung through the night outside. She heard Reva sobbing.
"Hush, honey!"
"Mah brothers in jail too! Ma cries ever day ... "
"Ah know, honey."
She helped Reva with her coat; her fingers felt the scant flesh
of the girl's shoulders. She don git ernuff t eat, she thought.
She slipped her arms around Reva's waist and held her close for
a moment.
"Now, yuh stop tha cryin."
"A-a-ah c-c-cant hep it.... "
"Everythingll be awright; Johnny-Boyll be back."
"YUJh think so?"
"Sho, chile. Cos he will."
Neither of them spoke again until they stood in the doorway.
Outside they could hear water washing through the ruts of the
street.
"Be sho n send Johnny-Boy t tell the folks t stay erway from
pas house," said Reva.
"Ahll tell im. Don yuh worry."
"Good-bye!"
"Good-bye!"
Leaning against the door jamb, she shook her head slowly
and watched Reva vanish through the falling rain.

S

II

HE was back at her board, ironing, when she heard feet
sucking in the mud of the back yard ; feet she knew from
long years of listening were Johnny-Boy's. But tonight with all
the rain and fear his coming was like a leaving, was almost
more than she could bear. Tears welled to her eyes and she
blinked them away. She felt that he was coming so that she
could give him up; to see him now was to say good-bye. But it
was a good-bye she knew she could never say; tJhey were not that
way toward each other. All day long they could sit in the same
room and not speak; she was his mother and he was her son ;
most of the time a nod or a grunt would carry all the meaning
that she wanted to say to him, or he to her.
She did not even turn her head when she heard him come
stomping into the kitchen. She heard him pull up a chair, sit,
sigh, and draw off his muddy shoes; they fell to the floor with
heavy thuds. Soon the kitchen was full of the scent of his drying
socks and his burning pipe. Tha boys hongry! She paused and
looked at him over her shoulder; he was puffing at his pipe with
his head tilted back and his feet propped up on the edge of the
stove; his eyelids drooped and his wet clothes steamed from the
heat of the fire. Lawd, tha boy gits mo like his pa ever day he
lives, she mused, her lips breaking in a faint smile. Hols tha
pipe in his mouth jus like his pa usta hoi his. Wondah how they
woulda got erlong ef his pa hada lived? They oughta liked
each other, they so mucha like. She wished there could have
been other children besides Sug, so Johnny-Boy would not have
to be so much alone. A man needs a woman by his side.... She
thought of Rev a; she liked Rev a; the brightest glow her heart
had ever known was when she had learned that Reva loved
Johnny-Boy. But beyond Reva were cold white faces. Ef theys
caught· it means death. • . • She jerked around when she heard
Johnny-Boy's pipe clatter to the floor. She saw him pick it up,
smile sheepishly at her, and wag his head.
"Gawd, Ahm sleepy," he mumbled.
She got a pillow from her room and gave it to him.
"Here," she said.
"Hunh," he said, putting the pillow between his head and
the back of the chair.
They were silent again. Yes, she would have to tell him to go
back out into the cold rain and slop; maybe to get caught; maybe

for the last time; she didn't know. But she would let him eat
and get dry before telling him that the sheriff knew of the
meeting to be held at Lem's tomorrow. And she would make
him take a big dose of soda before he went out; soda always
helped to stave off a cold. She looked at the clock. It was eleven.
Theres time yit. Spreading a newspaper on the apron of the
stove, she placed a heaping plate of greens upon it, a knife, a
fork, a cup of coffee, a slab of cornbread,. and a dish of peach
cobbler.
"Yo suppahs ready," she said.
"Yeah," he said.
He did not move. She ironed again. Presently, she heard him
eating. When she could no longer hear his knife tinkling against
the edge of the plate, she knew he was through. It was almost
twelve now. She would let him rest a little while longer before
she told him. Till one er'clock, mabbe. Hes so tired .... She
finished her ironing, put away the board, and stacked the clothes
in her dresser drawer. She poured herself a cup of coffee, drew
up a chair, sat, and drank.
"Yuh almos dry," she said, not looking around.
"Yeah," he said, turning sharply to her.
The tone of voice in which she had spoken let him know that
more was coming. She drained her cup and waited a moment
longer.
"Reva wuz here."
"Yeah?"
"She lef bout a hour ergo."
"\Vhut she say?"
"She said ol man Lem hada visit from the sheriff today."
"Bout the meetin ?"
"Yeah."
She saw him stare at the coals glowing red through the crevices of the stove and run his fingers nervously through his hair.
She knew he was wondering how the sheriff had found out. In
the silence he would ask a wordless question and in the silence
she would answer wordlessly. Johnny-Boys too trustin, she
thought. Hes tryin t make the party big n hes takin in folks
£astern he kin git t know em. You cant trust ever white man
yuh meet....
"Yuh know, Johnny-Boy, yuh been takin in a lotta them
white folks lately ... "
"Aw, rna!"
"But, Johnny-Boy ... "
"Please, don talk t me bout tha now, rna."
"Yuh ain t ol t lissen n learn, son," she said.
"Ah know whut yuh gonna say, rna. N yuh wrong. Yuh
cant judge folks jus by how yuh feel bout em n by how long
yuh done knowed em. Ef we start tha we wouldnt have nobody in the party. When folks pledge they word t be with us,
then we gotta take em in. Wes too weak t be choosy."
He rose abruptly, rammed his hands into his pockets, and
stood facing the window; she looked at his back in a long
silence. She knew his faith; it was deep. He had always said
that black men could not fight the rich bosses alone; a man
could not fight with every hand against him. But he believes so
hard hes blind, she thought. At odd times they had had these
arguments before; always she would be pitting her feelings
against the hard necessity of his thinking, and always she would
lose. She shook her head. Po Johnny-Boy; he don know ...
"But ain nona our folks tol, Johnny-Boy," she said.
"How yuh know?" he asked. His voice came low and with
a tinge of anger. He still faced the window and now and then
the yellow blade of light flicked across the sharp outline of his
black face.
"Cause Ah know em," she said.
"Anybody mighta tol," he said.
"It wuznt nona our folks," she said again.
She saw his hand sweep in a swift arc of disgust.
"Our folks! Ma, who in Gawds name is our folks?"
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"The folks we wuz horn n raised wid, son. The folks we
know!"
"We cant make the party grow tha way, rna."
"It mighta been Booker," she said.
"Yuh don know."
" .. : er Blattberg ..."
·'Fer Chrissakes !"
" ... er any of the fo-five ot:hers whut joined las week."
"Ma, yuh jus don wan met go out tonight," he said.
"Yo ol rna wans yuh t be careful, son."
"Ma, when yuh start doubtin folks in the party, then there
ain no end."
"Son, Ah knows ever black man n woman in this parta the
county," she said, standing too. "Ah watched em grow up; Ah
even heped birth n nurse some of em; Ah knows em all from
way back. There ain none of em tha coulda tol! The folks Ah
know jus don open they dos n ast death t walk in! Son, it wuz
some of them white folks! Yuh jus mark mah word!"
·
"Why is it gotta be white folks?" he asked. "Ef they tol,
then theys jus Judases, thas all."
"Son, look at whuts befo yuh."
He shook his head and sighed.
"Ma, Ah done tol yuh a hundred times Ah cant see white n
Ah cant see black," he said. "Ah sees rich men n Ah sees po
men."
She picked up his dirty dishes and piled them in a pan. Out
of the corners of her eyes she saw him sit and pull on his wet
shoes. Hes goin! When she put the last dish away he was standing fully dressed, warming his hands over the stove. Just a few
mo minutes norw n he'll 'he gone, like Sug, mabbe. Her throat
swelled. This black mans fight takes everthing! Looks like
Gawd put us in this worl jus t beat us down!
"Keep this, rna," he said.
She saw a crumpled wad of money in his outstretched fingers.
"Naw; yuh keep it. Yuh might need it."
."It ain mine, rna. It herlongs t the party."
"But, Johnny-Boy, yuh might hafta go erway !"
"Ah kin make out."
"Don fergit yosef too much, son."
"Ef Ah don come back theyll need it."
He was looking at her face and she was looking at the money.
"Yuh keep tha," she said slowly. "Ahll give em the money."
"From where?"
"Ah got some."
"Where yuh git it from?"
She sighed.
"Ah been savin a dollah a week fer Sug ever since hes been
in jail."
"Lawd, rna!"
She saw the look of puzzled love and wonder in his eyes.
Clumsily, he put the money back into his pocket.
"Ahm gone," he said.
"Here; drink this glass of soda watah."
She watched him drink, then put the glass away.
"Waal," he said.
"Take the stuff outta yo pockets!"
She lifted the lid of the stove and he dumped all the papers
from his pocket into the hole. She followed him to the door and
made him turn round.
"Lawd, yuh tryin to maka revolution n yuh cant even keep
yo coat buttoned." Her nimble fingers fastened his collar high
around his throat. "There!"
He pulled the brim of his hat low over his eyes. She opened
the door and wirh the suddenness of the cold gust of wind that
struck her face, he was gone. She watched the black fields and
the rain take him, her eyes burning. When the last faint footstep could no longer be heard, she closed the door, went to her
bed, lay down, and pulled the cover over her while fully

dressed. Her feelings coursed with the rhythm of the rain: Hes
gone! Lawd, Ah know hes gone! Her blood felt cold.

S

III

HE was floating in a grey void somewhere between sleeping and dreaming and rhen suddenly she was wide awake,
hearing and feeling in the same instant the thunder of the door
crashing in and a cold wind filling the room. It was pitch black
and she stared, resting on her elbows, her mouth open, not
breathing, her ears full of the sound of tramping feet and booming voices. She knew at once: They lookin fer im! Then,
filled with her will, she was on her feet, rigid, waiting, listening.
"The lamps burn in !"
"Yuh see her ?"
"Naw!"
"Look in the kitchen!"
"Gee, this place smells like niggers !"
"Say, somebodys here er been here!"
"Ye\lh; theres fire in the stove!"
"Mabbe hes been here n gone?"
"Boy, look at these jars of jam!"
"Niggers make good jam!"
"Git some bread!"
"Heres some cornbread!".
"Say, lemme git some!"
"Take it easy! Theres plenty here!"
"Ahma take some of this stuff home!"
"Look, heres a pota greens!"
"N some hot cawffee !"
"Say, yuh guys! C mon! Cut it out! We didnt come here
fer a feas !"
She walked slowly down the hall. They lookin fer im, but
they ain got im yit! She stopped in the doorway, her gnarled,
black hands as always folded over her stomach, but tight now,
so tightly the veins bulged. The kitchen was crowded with
white men in glistening raincoats. Though the lamp burned, their
flashlights still glowed in red fists. Across her floor she saw the
muddy tracks of their boots.
"Yuh white folks git outta mah house!"
. There was quick silence; every face turned toward her. She
saw a sudden movement, but did not know what it meant until
something hot and wet slammed her squarely in the face. She
gasped, but did not move. Calmly, she wiped the warm, greasy
liquor of greens from her eyes with her left hand. One of the
white men had thrown a handful of greens out of t!he pot at her.
"How they taste, ol bitch?"
"Ah ast yuh t git outta mah house!"
She saw the sheriff detach himself from the crowd and walk
toward her.
"Now, Anty ..."
"White man, don yuh A nty me!"
"Yuh ain got the right sperit !"
"Sperit hell! Yuh git these men outta mah house!"
"Yuh ack like yuh don like it!"
"N aw, Ah don like it, n yuh knows dam waal Ah don I"
"Whut yuh gonna do bout it?"
"Ahm teliin yuh t git outta mah house!"
"Gittin sassy?"
"Ef tellin yuh t git outta mah house is sass, then Ahm sassy f"
Her words came in a tense whisper; but beyond, back of them,
she was watching, thinking, and judging the men.
"Listen, Anty," the sheriff's voice came soft and low. "Ahm
here t hep yuh. How come yuh wanna ack this way?"
"Yuh ain never heped yo own sef since yuh been born," she
flared. "How kin the likes of yuh hep me?"
One of the white men came forward and stood directly in
front of her.
"Lissen, nigger woman, yuh talkin t white men I''
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"Ah don care who Ahm talkin t !"
"Yuhll wish some day yuh did!"
"Not t the likes of yuh!"
"Yuh need somebody t teach yuh how t be a good nigger!"
''Yuh cant teach it t me!"
"Yuh gonna change yo tune."
"Not longs mah bloods warm F'
"Don git smart now!"
"Yuh git outta mah house!"
"Spose we don go?" the sheriff asked.
They were crowded around her. She had not moved since
she had taken her place in the doorway. She was thinking only
of Johnny-Boy as she stood there giving and taking words; and
she knew that they, too, were thinking of Johnny-Boy. She
knew they wanted him, and her heart was daring them to take
him from her.
"Spose we don go?" the sheriff asked again.
"Twenty of yuh runnin over one ol woman! Now, ain yuh
white men glad yuh so brave?"
The sheriff grabbed her arm.
"C mon, now! Yuh done did ernuff sass fer one night. Wheres
tha nigger son of yos ?''
"Don yuh wished yuh knowed ?"
"Yuh wanna git slapped?"
"Ah ain never seen one of yo kind tha wuznt too low fer ... "
The sheriff slapped her straight across her face with his open
palm. She fell 'back against a wall and sank to her knees.
"Is tha whut white men do t nigger women?''
She rose slowly and stood again, not even touching the place
that ached from his blow, her hands folded over her stomach.
"Ah ain never seen one of yo kind tha wuznt too low fer ... "
He slapped her again; she reeled backward several feet and
fell on her side.
"Is tha whut we too low t do?"
She stood before him again, dry-eyed, as though she had not
been struck. Her lips were numb and her chin was wet with
blood.
"Aw, let her go! Its the nigger we wan!" said one.
"Wheres that nigger son of yos ?" the sheriff asked.
"Find im," she said.
"By Gawd, ef we hafta find im we'll kill im !"
"He wont be the only nigger yuh ever killed," she said.
She was consumed with a hitter pride. There was nothing
on this earth, she felt then, that they could not do to her but
that she could take. She stood on a narrow plot of ground from
which she would die before she was pushed. And then it was,
while standing there feeling warm blood seeping down her
throat, that she gave up Johnny-Boy, gave him up to the white
folks. She gave him up . because they had come tramping into
her heart demanding him, thinking they could get him by beating her, thinking they could scare her into making her tell
where he was. She gave him up because she wanted them to
know that they could not get what they wanted by bluffing and
killing.
"Wheres this meetin gonna be?" the sheriff asked.
"Don yuh wish yuh knowed ?"
"Ain there gonna be a meetin ?"
"How come yuh astin me?"
"There is gonna be a meetin," said the sheriff.
"Is it?"
"Ah gotta great mind t choke it outta yuh!"
"Yuh so smart," she said.
"We ain playin wid yuh!"
"Did Ah say yuh wuz ?"
"Tha nigger son of yos is erroun here somewheres n we aim
t find im," said the sheriff. "Ef yuh tell us where he is n ef he
talks, mabbe he'll git off easy. But ef we hafta find im, we'll
kill im! Ef we hafta find im, then yuh git a sheet t put over
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1m m the mawnin, see? Git yuh a sheet, cause hes gonna be
dead!"
"He wont be the only nigger yuh ever killed," she said again.
The sheriff walked past her. The others followed. Yuh
didnt git whut yuh wanted! she thought exultingly. N yuh ain
gonna never git it! Hotly something ached in her to make them
feel the intensity of her pride and freedom; her heart groped to
turn the bitter hours of her life into words of a kind that would
make them feel that she had taken all they had done to her
in her stride and could still take more. Her faith surged so
strongly in her she was all but blinded. She walked behind
them to the door, knotting and twisting her fingers. She saw
them step to the muddy ground. Eaoh whirl of the yellow
beacon revealed glimpses of slanting rain. Her lips moved, then
she shouted:
"Yuh didn't git whut yuh wanted! N yuh ain gonna nevah
git it!"
The sheriff stopped and turned; his voice came low and hard.
"Now, by Gawd, thas ernuff outta yuh!"
"Ah know when Ah done said ernuff !"
"Aw, naw, yuh don!" he said. "Yuh don know when yuh
done said ernuff, but Ahma teach yuh ternight !"
He was up the steps and across the porch with one bound.
She backed into the hall, her eyes full on his face.
"Tell me when yuh gonna stop talkin !" he said, swinging
his fist.
The blow caught her high on the cheek; her eyes went blank;
she fell flat on her face. She felt the hard heel of his wet
shoes coming into her temple and stomach.
"Lemme hear yuh talk some mo !"
She wanted to, but could not; pain numbed and choked her.
She lay still and somewhere out of the grey void of unconscious·
ness she heard someone say: aw fer chrissakes leave her erlone
its the nigger we wan . ...

IV

S

HE never knew how long she had lain huddled in the dark
hallway. Her first returning feeling was of a nameless
fear crowding the inside of her, then a deep pain spreading from
her temple downward over her body. Her ears were filled with
the drone of rain and she shuddered from the cold wind blowing
through the door. She opened her eyes and at first saw nothing.
As if she were imagining it, she knew she was half-lying and
half-sitting in a corner against a wall. With difficulty she
twisted her neck and what she saw made her hold her breatha vast white blur was suspended directly above her. For a
moment she could not tell if her fear was from the blur or if
the blur was from her fear. Gradually the blur resolved itself
into a huge white face that slowly filled her vision. She was
stone still, conscious really of the effort to breathe, feeling
somehow that she existed only by the mercy of that white face.
She had seen it before; its fear had gripped her many times; it
had for her the fear of all the white faces she had ever seen in
her life. Sue ... As from a great distance, she heard her name
being called. She was regaining consciousness now, but the
fear was coming with her. She looked into the face of a white
man, wanting to scream out for him to go; yet accepting his
presence because she felt she had to. Though some remote
part of her mind was active, her limbs were powerless. It was
as if an invisible knife had split her in two, leaving one half
of her lying there helpless, while the other half shrank in dread
from a forgotten but familiar enemy. Sue its me Sue its me ..•
Then all at once the voice came clearly.
"Sue, its me! Its Booker!"
And she heard an answering voice speaking inside of her,
Yeah, its Booker ... The one whut jus joined ... She roused
herself, struggling for full consciousness; and as she did so she
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transferred to the person of Booker the nameless fear she felt.
It seemed that Booker towered above her as a challenge to her
right to exist upon the earth.
"Yuh awright ?"
She did not answer; she started violently to her feet and fell.
"Sue, yuh hurt!"
"Yeah," she breathed.
"Where they hit yuh?"
"Its mah head," she whispered.
She was speaking even though she did not want to; the fear
that had hold of her compelled her.
"They beat yuh?"
"Yeah."
"Them bastards! Them Gawddam bastards!"
She heard him saying it over and over; then she felt herself
being lifted.
"Naw!" she gasped.
"Ahma take yuh t the kitchen!"
"Put me down!"
"But yuh cant stay here like this!"
She shrank in his arms and pushed her hands against his
body; when she was in the kitchen she freed herself, sank into
a chair, and held tightly to its back. She looked wonderingly
at Booker; there was nothing about him that should frighten
her so; but ·even that did not ease her tension. She saw him
go to the water bucket, wet his handkerchief, wring it, and
offer it to her. Distrustfully, she stared at the damp cloth.
"Here; put this on yo fohead •••"
"Naw!"
"C mon; itll makeyuh feel bettahl"
She hesitated in confusion ; what right had she to be afraid
when someone was acting as kindly as this toward her? Reluctantly, she leaned forward and pressed the damp cloth to her
head. It helped. With each passing minute she was catching
hold of herself, yet wondering why she felt as she did.
"Whut happened?"
"Ah don know."
"Yuh feel bettah ?"
"Yeah."
"Who all wuz here?"
"Ah don know," she said again.
"Yo head still hurt?"
"Yeah."
"Gee, Ahm sorry."
"Ahm awright," she sighed and buried her face in her hands.
She felt him touch her. shoulder.
"Sue, Ah got some bad news fer yuh ••• "
She knew; she stiffened and grew cold. It had happened; she
stared dry-eyed with compressed lips.
"Its mah Johnny-Boy," she said.
"Yeah; Ahm awful sorry t hafta tell yuh this way. But Ah
thought ytih oughta know ••• "
.
Her tension ·eased and a vacant place opened up inside of
her. A voice whispered, Jesus, hep mel
''W-w-where is he?"
"They got im out t Foleys Woods tryin t make im tell who
the others is."
"He ain gonna tell," she said. "They just as waal kill im,
cause he ain gonna nevah tell." ·
"Ah hope he don," said Booker. "But he didnt hava chance
t tell the others. They grabbed im jus as he got t the woods."
Then all the horror of it flashed upon her; she saw flung out
over the rainy countryside an array of shacks where white and
black comrades were sleeping; in the morning they would be
rising and going to Lem's; then they would be caught. And that
meant terror, prison, and death .. The comrades would have to
be told; she would have to tell them; she could not entrust
Johnny-Boy's work to another, and especially not to Booker as
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long as she felt toward him as she did. Gripping the bottom
of the chair with both hands, she tried to rise; the room
blurred and she swayed. She found herself resting in Booker's
arms.
"Lemme go!"
"Sue, yuh too weak t walk!"
"Ah gotta tell em!" she said.
"Set down, Sue! Yuh hurt; yuh sick!"
When seated she looked at him helplessly.
"Sue, lissen! Johnny-Boys caught. Ahm here. Yuh tell
me who they is n Ahll tell em."
She stared at the floor and did not answer. Yes; she was too
weak to go. There was no way for her to tramp all those
miles through the rain tonight. But should she tell Booker? If
only she had somebody like Reva to talk to. She did hot
warit to decide alone; she must make no mistake about this.
She felt Booker's fingers pressing on her arm and it was as
though the white mountain was pushing her to the edge of
a sheer height; she again exclaimed inwardly, Jesus, hep mel
Booker's white face was at her side, waiting. Would she be
doing right to tell him? Suppose she did not tell and then the
comrades were caught? She could not ever forgive herself for
. doing a thing like that. But maybe she was wrong; maybe her
fear was what Johnny-Boy had always called "jus foolishness."
She remembered his saying, Ma we cant make the party ef we
·start doubtin everbody•...
"Tell me who they is, Sue, n Ahll tell em. Ah just joined n
Ah don know who they is."
"Ah don know who they is," she said.
"Yuh gotta tell me who they is, Sue!"
"Ah tol yuh Ah don know!"
"Yuh do know! C mon! Set up n talk!"
"Naw!"
"Yuh wan em all t git killed?"
She shook her head and swallowed. Lawd, Ah don blieve in
th~manl

,
"Lissen, Ahll call the names n yuh tell me which ones is in
the party n which ones ain, see?"
"Naw!"
"Please, Sue!"
"Ah don know," she said.
"Sue, yuh ain doin right by em. Johnny-Boy wouldnt wan
yuh t be this way. Hes out there holdin up his end. Les hol
up ours •••"
"Lawd, Ah don know .•. "
"Is yuh scareda me cause Ahm white? Johnny-Boy ain like
tha. Don let all the work we done go fer nothin."
She gave up and bowed her head in her hands.
"Is it Johnson? Tell me, Sue?"
"Yeah," she whispered in horror; a mounting horror of feeling herself being undone.
"Is it Green?"
"Yeah."
"Murphy?"
"Lawd, Ah don know I"
"Yuh gotta tell me, Sue!"
"Mistah Booker, please leave me erlone •.• "
"Is it Murphy?"
She answered yes to the names of Johnny-Boy's comrades; she
answered until he asked her no more. Then she thought, How
he know the sheriffs men is watchin Lems house? She stood
up and held onto her chair, feeling something sure and firm
within her.
"How yuh know bout Lem ?"
"Why .•. How Ah know?"
"Whut ytih doin here this tima night? How .yuh know
the sheriff got Johnny-Boy?"
"Sue, don yuh blieve in me?"
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She did not, 'hut she amid not answer. She stared at him
until her lips hung open; she was searching deep within herself
for certainty.
"You meet Reva ?" she asked.
"Reva ?"
"Yeah; Lems gal?"
"Oh, yeah. Sho, Ah' met Reva."
"She tell yuh?"
She asked the question more of herself than of him; she longed
to believe.
"Yeah," he said softly. "Ah reckon Ah oughta be goin t
tell em now."
"Who?" she asked. "Tell who?"
The muscles of her body were stiff as she waited for his
answer; she felt as though life depended upon it.
"The comrades," he said.
"Yeah," she sighed.
She did not know when he left; she was not looking or
listening. She just suddenly saw the room empty and from
her the thing that had made her fearful was gone.

F
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OR a space of time that seemed to her as long as she had
been upon the earth, she sat huddled over the cold stove.
One minute she would say to herself, They both gone now;
Johnny-Boy n Sug ... Mabbe Ahll never see em ergin. Then
a surge of guilt would blot out her longing. "Lawd, Ah
shouldna tol !" she mumbled. "But no man kin be so lowdown as t do a thing like tha ... " Several times she had an
impulse to try to tell the comrades herself; she was feeling a
little better now. But what good would that do? She had
told Booker the names. He just couldnt be a Judas t po
folks like us ... He couldnt!
"An Sue!"
Thas Reva! Her heart leaped with an anxious gladness.
She rose wivhout answering and limped down the dark hallway. Through the open door, against the background of rain,
she saw Reva's face lit now and then to whiteness by the
whirling beams of the beacon. She was about to call, but a
thought checked her. Jesus, hep me! Ah gotta tell her bout
Johnny-Boy . . . Lawd, Ah cant!
"An Sue, yuh there?"
"C mon in, chile!"
She caught Reva and held her close for a moment without
speaking.
"Lawd, Ahm sho glad yuh here," she said at last.
"Ah thought something had happened t yuh," said Reva,
pulling away. "Ah saw the do open ... Pa tol me to come
back n stay wid yuh tonight . . . " Reva paused and stared.
"W-w-whuts the mattah ?"
She was so full of having Reva with her that she did not
understand what the question meant.
"Hunh?"
"Yo neck ..."
"Aw, it ain nothin, chile. C mon m the kitchen."
"But theres blood on yo neck!"
"The sheriff wuz here . . ."
"Them fools! Whut they wanna bother yuh fer? Ah could
kill em! So hep me Gawd, Ah could!"
"It ain no thin," she said.
She was wondering how to tell Reva about Johnny-Boy and
Booker. Ahll wait a Iii while longer, she thought. Now that
Reva was here, her fear did not seem as awful as before.
"C mon, Iemme fix yo head, An Sue. Yuh hurt."
They went to the kitchen. She sat silent while Reva dressed
her scalp. She was feeling better now; in just a little while
she would tell Reva. She felt the girl's finger pressing gently
upon her head.

"Tha hurt?"
"A Iii, chile."
"Yuh po thing!'
"It ain nothin."
"Did Johnny-Boy come?''
She hesitated.
"Yeah."
"He done gone t tell the others?"
Reva's voice sounded so clear, and confident that it mocked
her. Lawd, Ah cant tell this chile ...
"Yuh tol im, didnt yuh, An Sue?"
"Y-y-yeah ..."
"Gee! Thas good! Ah tol pa he didn't hafta worry ef
Johnny-Boy got the news. Mabbe thingsll come out awright."
"Ah hope ... "
She could not go on; she had gone as far as she could; for
the first time that night she began to cry.
"Hush, An Sue! Yuh awways been brave. Itll be awright I"
"Ain nothin awright, chile. The worls just too much fer
us, Ah reckon."
"Ef yuh cry that way itll make me cry."
She forced herself to stop. N aw; Ah cant carry on this way
in fronta Reva ... Right now she had a deep need for Reva to
believe in her. She watched the girl get pine-knots from behind
the stove, rekindle the fire, and put ·on the coffee pot.
"Yuh wan some cawffee ?" Rev a asked.
"Naw, honey."
"Aw, c mon, An Sue."
"J usa Iii, honey."
"Thas the way t be. Oh, say, Ah fergot," said Reva, measuring out spoonfuls of coffee. "Pa tol me t tell yuh t watch
out fer tha Booker man. Hes a stool."
She showed not one sign of outward movement or expression, but as the words fell from Reva's lips she went limp inside.
"Pa tol me soon as Ah got back home. He got word from
town •.. "
She stopped listening. She felt as though she had been
slapped to the extreme outer edge of life, into a cold darkness.
She knew now what she had felt when she had looked up out
of her fog of pain and had seen Booker. It was the image of
all the white folks, and the fear that went with them, that she
had seen and felt during her lifetime. And again, for the
second time that night, so~ething she had felt had come true.
All she could say to herself was, Ah didnt like im! Gawd
knows, Ah didnt! Ah tol Johnny-Boy it wuz some of them
white folks ...
"Here; drink yo cawffee ... "
She took the cup; her fingers trembled, and the steaming
liquid spilt onto her dress and leg.
"Ahm sorry, An Sue!"
Her leg was scalded, but the pain did not bother her.
"Its awright," she said.
"Wait; Iemme put something on tha burn !"
"It don hurt."
"Yuh worried bout something."
"N aw, honey."
"Lemme fix yuh so mo cawffee."
"Ap don wan nothin now, Reva."
"Waal, buck up. Don be tha way ... "
They were silent. She heard Reva drinking. No; she
would not tell Reva; Reva was all she had left. But she had
to do something, some way, somehow. She was undone too
much as it was; and to tell Reva about Booker or Johnny-Boy
was more than she was equal to; it would be too coldly shameful.
She wanted to be alone and fight this thing out with herself.
"Go t bed, honey. Yuh tired."
"N aw; Ahm awright, An Sue."
She heard the bottom of Reva's empty cup clank against the
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top of the stove. Ah got t make her go t bed ! Yes; Booker
would tell the names of the comrades to the sheriff. If she
could only stop him some way! That was the answer, the
point, the star that grew bright in the morning of new hope.
Soon, maybe half an hour from now, Booker would reach
Foley's Woods. Hes boun t go the long way, cause he don
know no short cut, she thought. Ah could wade the creek n
beat im there. . .. But what would she do after that?
"Reva, honey, got bed. Ahm awright. Yuh need res."
"Ah ain sleepy, An Sue."
"Ah knows whuts bes fer yuh, chile. Yuh tired n wet."
"Ah wanna stay up wid yuh."
She forced a smile and said :
"Ah don think they gonna hurt Johnny-Boy •.. "
"Fer real, An Sue?"
"Sho, honey."
"But Ah wanna wait up wid yuh."
"Thas mah job, honey. Thas whut a mas fer, t wait up fer
her chullun."
"Good night, An Sue."
"Good night, honey."
She watched Reva pull up and leave the kitchen; presently
she heard the shucks in the mattress whispering, and she knew
that Reva had gone to bed. She was alone. Through the
cracks of the stove she saw the fire dying to grey ashes; the
room was growing cold again. The yellow beacon continued to
flit past the window and the rain still drummed. Yes; she
was alone; she had done this awful thing alone; she must find
some way out, alone. Like touching a festering sore, she put
her finger upon that moment when she had shouted her defiance
to the sheriff, when she had shouted to feel her strength. She
had lost Sug to save others; she had let Johnny-Boy go to save
others; and then in a moment of weakness that came from too
much strength she had lost all. If she had not shouted to the
sheriff, she would have been strong enough to have resisted
Booker; she would have been able to tell the comrades herself.
Something tightened in her as she remembered and understood
the fit of fear she had felt on coming to herself in the dark
hallway. A part of her life she thought she had done away
with· forever had had hold of her then. She had thought the
soft, warm past was over; she had thought· that it did not mean
much when now she sang: "Hes the Lily of the Valley, the
Bright n Mawnin Star." ... The days when she had sung that
song were the days when she had not hoped for anything on
this earth, the days when the cold mountain had driven her into
the arms of Jesus. She had thought that Sug and Johnny-Boy
had taught her to forget Him, to fix her hope upon the fight
of black men for freedom. Through the gradual years she
had believed and worked with them, had felt strength shed
from the grace of their terrible vision. That grace had been
upon her when she had let the sheriff sla.p her down; it had
been upon her when she had risen time and again from the
floor and faced him. But she h~d trapped herself with her
own hunger; to water the long dry thirst of her faith her
pride had made a bargain which her flesh could not keep. Her
having told the names of Johnny-Boy's comrades was but an incident in a deeper. horror. She stood up and looked at the
floor while call and counter-call, loyalty and counter-loyalty
struggled in her soul. Mired she was between two abandoned
worlds, living, dying without the strength of the grace that
either gave. The clearer she felt it the fuller did something
well up from the depths of her for release; the more urgent
did she feel the need to fling into her black sky another star,
another hope, one more terrible vision to give her the strength
to live and act. Softly and restlessly she walked about the
kitchen, feeling herself naked against night, the rain, the world;
and shamed whenever the thought of Reva's love crossed
her mind. She lifted her empty hands and looked at her writh-

ing fingers. Lawd, whut kin Ah do now? She could still wade
the creek and get to Foley's Woods before Booker. And then
what? How could she manage to see Johnny-Boy or Booker?
Again she heard the sheriff's threatening voice: Git yuh a sheet,
cause hes gonna be dead! The sheet! Thas it, the sheet I Her
whole being leaped with will; the long years of her life bent
toward a moment of focus, a point.
Ah kin go wid mah
sheet! Ahll be doin whut he said! Lawd Gawd in Heaven,
Ahma go lika nigger woman wid mah windin sheet t git mah
dead son! But then what? She stood straight and smiled
grimly; she had in her heart the whole meaning of her life;
her entire personality was poised on the brink of a total act.
Ah know! Ah know! She thought of Johnny-BoY's gun in the
dresser drawer. Ahll hide the gun in the sheet n go aftah
Johnny-Boys body. . . . She tiptoed to her room, eased out
the dresser drawer, and got a sheet. Reva was sleeping; the
darkness was filled with her quiet breathing. She groped in the
drawer and found the gun. She wound· the gun in the sheet
and held them both under her apron. Then she stole to the
bedside and watched Reva. Lawd, hep her! But mabbe shes
bettah off. This had t happen sometimes . . . She n JohnnyBoy couldna been together in this here South ... N Ah couldnt
tell her bout Booker. ltll come out awright n she wont nevah
know. Reva's trust would never be shaken. She caught her
breath as the shucks in the mattress rustled dryly; then all
was quiet and she breathed easily again. She tiptoed to the
door, down the hall, and stood on the porch. kbove her the
yellow beacon whirled through the rain. She went over muddy
ground, mounted a slope, stopped and looked back at her house.
The lamp glowed in her window, and the yellow beacon that
swung every few seconds seemed to feed it with light. She
turned and started across the fields, holding the gun and sheet
tightly, thinking, Po Reva ... Po critter ... Shes fas ersleep ...
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OR the most part she walked with her eyes half shut, her
lips tightly compressed, leaning her body against the wind
and the slanting rain, feeling the pistol in the sheet sagging cold
and heavy in her fingers. Already she was getting w~t; it
seemed that her feet found every puddle of water that stood
between the corn rows.
She came to the edge of the creek and paused, wondering at
what point was it low. Taking the sheet from under her apron,
she wrapped the gun in it so that her finger could be upon
the trigger. Ahll cross here, she thought. At first she did
not feel the water;_ her feet were already wet. But the water
grew cold as it came up to her knees; she gasped when it reached
her waist. Lawd, this creeks high! When she had passed the
middle, she knew that she was out of danger. She came out
of the water, climbed a grassy hill, walked on, turned a bend
and saw the lights of autos gleaming ahead. Yeah; theys still
there! She hurried with her head down. W ondah did Ah beat
im here? Lawd, Ah hope so! A vivid image of Booker's white
face hovered a moment before her eyes and a driving will surged
up in her so hard and strong that it vanished. She was among
the autos now. From nearby came the hoarse voices of the men.
"Hey, yuh!"
She stopped, nervously clutching the sheet. Two white men
with shotguns came toward her.
"Whut in hell yuh doin out here?"
She did not answer.
"Didnt yuh hear somebody speak t yuh?"
"Ahm comin aftah mah son," she said humbly.
"Yo son'!"
"Yessuh."
"Whut yo son doin out here?"
"The sheriffs got im."
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"Holy Scott! Jim, its the niggers mal"
"Whut yuh got there?" asked one.
"A sheet."
"A sheet?"
"Yessuh."
"Fer whut ?"
"The sheriff tol me t bring a sheet t git his body."
"Waal, waal ..."
"Now, ain tha something?"
The white men looked at each other.
"These niggers sho love one ernother," said one.
"N tha ain no lie," said the other.
"Take me t the sheriff," she begged.
"Yuh ain givin us orders, is yuh?"
"Nawsuh."
"We'll take yuh when wes good n ready."
"Yessuh."
"So yuh wan his body?"
"Yessuh."
"Waal, he ain dead yit."
"They gonna kill im," she said.
"Ef he talks they wont."
"He ain gonna talk," she said.
"How yuh know?"
"Cause he ain."
"We got ways of makin niggers talk."
"Yuh ain got no way fer im."
/
"Yuh thinka lot of tha black Red, don yuh?"
"Hes mah son."
"Why don yuh teach im some sense?"
"Hes mah son," she said again.
"Lissen, ol nigger woman, yuh stan there wid yo hair white.
Yuh got bettah sense than t blieve tha niggers kin make a revolution ... "
"A black republic," said the other one, laughing.
"Take me t the sheriff," she begged.
"Yuh his rna," said one. "Yuh kin make im talk n tell whos
in this thing wid im."
"He ain gonna talk," she said.
"Don yuh wan im t live?"
She did not answer.
"C mon, les take her t Bradley."
They grabbed her arms and she clutched hard at the sheet and
gun; they led her toward the crowd in the woods. Her feelings
were simple; Booker would not tell; she was there with the gun
to see to that. The louder became the voices of the men the
deeper became her feeling of wanting to right the mistake she
had made; of wanting to fight her way back to solid ground.
She would stall for time until Booker showed up. Oh, ef
theyll only Iemme git dose t Johnny-Boy!
As they led her
near the crowd she saw white faces turning and looking at her
and heard a rising clamor of voices.
"Whos tha ?"
"A nigger woman!"
"Whut she do in out here?"
"This is his rna!" called one of the man.
"Whut she wans ?"
"She brought a sheet t cover his body!"
"He ain dead yit !"
"They tryin t make im talk!"
"But he will be dead soon ef he don open up!"
"Say, look! The niggers rna brought a sheet t cover up his
body!"
"Now, ain tha sweet ?"
"Mabbe she wans t hoi a prayer meetin I"
"Did she git a preacher?"
"Say, go git Bradley!"
"O.K.!"
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The crowd grew quiet. They looked at her curiously; she
felt their cold eyes trying to detect some weakness in her.
Humbly, she stood with the sheet covering the gun. She had
already accepted all that they could do to her.
The sheriff came.
"So ywh brought yo sheet, hunh ?"
"Yessuh," she whispered.
"Looks like them slaps we gave yuh learned yuh some sense,
didnt they?"
She did not answer.
"Yuh don need tha sheet. Yo son am dead yit," he said,
reaching.
She hacked away, her eyes wide.
"Naw!"
"Now, lissen, Anty!" he said. "There ain no use in yuh
ackin a fool! Go in there n tell tha nigger son of yos t tell us
whos in this wid im, see? Ah promise we wont kill im ef he
talks. We'll let im git outta town."
"There ain nothin Ah kin tell im," she said.
·"Yuh wan us t kill im ?"
She did not answer. She saw someone lean toward the
sheriff and whisper.
"Bring her erlong," the sheriff said.
They led her to a muddy clearing. The rain streamed down
through the ghostly glare of the flashlights. As the men formed
a semi-circle she saw Johnny-Boy lying in a trough of mud.
He was tied with rope; he lay hunched, one side of his face
resting in a pool of black water. His eyes were staring questioningly at her.
"Speak t im," said the sheriff.
If she could only tell him why she was-there! But that was
impossible; she was close to what she wanted and she stared
straight before her with compressed lips_.
"Say, nigger!" called the sheriff, kicking Johnny-Boy. "Here's
yo mal"
Johnny-Boy did not move or speak. The sheriff faced her
again.
"Lissen, Anty," he said. "Yuh got mo say wid im than
anybody. Tell im t talk n hava chance. Whut he wanna perteet the other niggers n white folks fer?"
She slid her finger about the trigger of the gun and looked
stonily at the mud.
"Go t him," said the sheriff.
She did not move. Her heart was crying out to answer the
,amazed question in Johnny-Boy's eyes. But there was no way
now.
"Waal yuhre astin fer it. By Gawd, we gotta way to make
yuh talk 't im " he said turning away. "Say, Tim, git one of
' tha mgger
·'
·
. ..
'"
them logs n turn
upsidedown
n put h'IS Iegs. on It
A murmur of assent ran through the crowd. She brt her hps;
she knew what that meant.
"Yuh wan yo nigger son crippled?" she heard the sheriff ask.
She did not answer. She saw them roll the log up; they
lifted Johnny-Boy and laid him on his face and stomach, then
they pulled his legs over the log. His knee-caps rested on the
sheer top of the log's back, the toes of his shoes pointing groundward. So absorbed was she in watching that she felt that it
was she that was being lifted and made ready for torture.
"Git a crowbar!" said the sheriff.
A tall, lank man got a crowbar from a nearby auto and stood
over the log. His jaws worked slowly on a wad of tobacco.
"Now, its up t yuh, Anty," the sheriff said. "Tell the man
whut·t do!"
She looked into the rain. The sheriff turned.
"Mabbe she think wes playin. Ef she don say nothin, then
break em at the knee-caps!"
"O.K., Sheriff!"
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She stood waiting for Booker. Her legs felt weak; sh~ wondered if she would he able to wait much longer. Over and
over she said to herself! Ef he came now Ahd kill em both!
"She ain sayin nothin, Sheriff!"
"Waal, Gawddammit, let im have it!"
The crowbar came down and Johnny-Boy's body lunged in
the mud and water. There was a scream. She swayed, holding
tight to the gun and sheet.
"Hoi im! Git the other leg!"
The crowbar fell again. There was another scream.
"'Yuh break em ?" asked the sheriff.
The tall man lifted Johnny-Boy's legs and let them drop
limply again, dropping rearward from the knee-caps. JohnnyBoy's body by still. His head had rolled to one side and she
could not see his face.
"Jus lika broke sparrow wing," said the man, laughing softly.
Then Johnny-Boy's face turned to her; he screamed.
"Go way, rna! Go way!"
It was the first time she had heard his voice since she had come
out to the woods; she all but lost control of herself. She started
violently forward, but the sheriff's.arm checked her.
"Aw, naw! Yuh had yo chance!" He turned to JohnnyBoy. "She kin go ef yuh talk."
"Mistah, he ain gonna talk," she said.
"Go way, rna!" said Johnny-Boy.
"Shoot im! Don make im suffah so," she begged.
"He'll either talk or he'll never hear yuh ergin," the sheriff
said. "Theres other things we kin do t im."
She said nothing.
"Whut yuh come here fer, rna?" Johnny-Boy sobbed.
"Ahm gonna split his eardrums," the sheriff said. "Ef yuh
got anything t say t im yuh hettah say it now!"
She closed her eyes. She heard the sheriff's feet sucking in
mud. Ah could save im! She opened her eyes; there were
shouts of eagerness from the crowd as it pushed in closer.
"Bus em, Sheriff!"
"Fix im so he cant hear!"
"He knows how t do it, too!"
"He busted a Jew boy tha way once!"
She saw the sheriff stoop over Johnny-Boy, place his flat palm
over one ear and strike his fist against it with all his might.
He placed his palm over the other ear and struck again. JohnnyBoy rrioaned, his head rolling from side to side, his eyes showing
white amazement in a world without sound.
"Yuh wouldn't talk t im when yuh had the chance," said
the sheriff. "Try n talk now."
She felt warm tears on her cheeks. She longed to shoot
Johnny-Boy and let him go. But if she did that they would
take the gun from her, and Booker would tell who the others
were. Lawd, hep me! The men were talking loudly now, as
though the main business was over. It seemed ages that she
stood there watching Johnny-Boy roll and whimper in his world
of silence.
"Say, Sheriff, heres somebody lookin fer yuh!"
"Who is it?"
"Ah don know!"
"Bring em in!"
She stiffened and looked around wildly, holding the gun tight.
Is tha Booker? Then she held still, feeling that her excitement
might ·betray her. Mabbe Ah kin shoot em both! Mahbe Ah
kin shoot twice! The sheriff stood in front of her, waiting. The
crowd parted and she saw Booker hurrying forward.
"Ah know em all, Sheriff!" he called.
He came full into the muddy clearing where Johnny-Boy lay.
"Yuh mean yuh got the names?"
"Sho! The ol nigger ... "
She saw his lips hang open and silent when he saw her. She
stepped forward and raised the sheet.
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"Whut •.."
She fired, once; then, without pausing, she turned, hearing
them yell. She aimed at Johnny-Boy, but they had their arms
around her·, bearing her to the ground, clawing at the sheet in
her hand. She glimpsed Booker lying sprawled in the mud, on
his face, his hands stretched out before him; then a cluster of
yelling men blotted him out. She lay without struggling, looking upward through the rain at the white faces above her. And
she was suddenly at peace; they were not a white mountain
now; they were not pushing her any longer to the edge of life.
Its awright ...
"She shot Booker!"
"She hada gun in the sheet!"
"She shot im right thu the head!"
"Whut she shoot im fer?"
"Kill the hitch!"
"Ah thought something wuz wrong bout her!"
"Ah wuz fer givin it t her from the firs!"
"Thas whut yuh git fer treatin a nigger nice!"
"Say, Bookers dead!"
She stopped looking into the white faces, stopped listening.
She waited, giving up her life before they took it from her;
she had done what she wanted. Ef only Johnny-Boy . . . She
looked at him; he lay looking at her with tired eyes. Ef she
could only tell im!
"Whut yuh kill im fer, hunh ?"
It was the sheriff's voice; she did not answer.
"Mabbe she wuz shootin at yuh, Sheriff?"
"Whut yuh kill im fer?"
She felt the sheriff's foot come in to her side ; she closed her
eyes.
"Yuh black hitch!"
"Let her have it!"
"Yuh reckon she foun out bout Booker?"
"She mighta."
"Jesus Christ, whut yuh dummies waitin on!"
"Yeah; kill her!"
"Kill em both!"
"Let her know her nigger sons dead firs!"
She turned her head toward Johnny-Boy; he lay looking puzzled in a world beyond the reach of voices. At leas he cant
hear, she thought.
"C mon, let im have it!"
She listened to hear what Johnny-Boy could not. They came,
two of them, one right .behind the other; so close together that
they sounded like one shot. She did not look at Johnny-Boy
now; she looked at the white faces of the D,len, hard and wet
in the glare of the flashlights.
"Yuh hear tha, nigger woman?"
"Did tha surprise im? Hes in hell now wonderin whut
hit im !"
"C mon! Give itt her, Sheriff!"
"Lemme shoot her, Sheriff! It wuz mah pal she shot!"
"Awright, Pete! Thas fair ernuff !"
She gave up as much of her life as she could before they took
it from her. But the sound of the shot and the streak of fire
that tore its way through her chest forced her to live again,
intensely. She had not moved, save for the slight jarring impact of the bullet. She felt the heat of her own blood warming her cold, wet back. She yearned suddenly to talk. "Yuh
didnt git whut yuh wanted! N yuh ain gonna nevah git it!
Yuh didnt kill me; Ah come here my mahsef ... " She felt rain
falling into her wide-open, dimming eyes and heard faint voices.
Her lips moved soundlessly. Yuh didnt git yuh didnt yuh didnt
... Focused and pointed she was, buried in the depths of her
star, swallowed in its peace and strength; and not feeling her
flesh growing cold, cold as the rain that fell from the invisible
sky upon the doomed living and the dead that never dies.
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problems and sought for other and more direct means
of communication and influence. A number of them
turned· to the theater and film. Others adapted their
HESE are the talented people of the depresabilities toward the organization of labor. They felt
sion. They are the literary class of '29. The
t!he urgency of promoting progressive and radical
majority of them came to maturity during the
causes against reactionary forces menacing their libercr1s1s years. They found little opportunity to establish
ties. Many writers, impelled by the crucial issues at
their work upon a firm found~tion, to display their abilstake, volunteered as ·soldiers in Spain. Those who
ities and assure themselves an income or position which
continued to write rareiy found places of publication.
The demise of their journals indicated not only a lack
would enable them to continue work in their craft. They
of finances, but a cultural impasse due to the absence of
were too young to "arrive" in the little magazines.
The years of t!he depression marked the disappearconditions proper for th~ continued development of our
ance of the little magazine, one of the significant factors , literature: the lack of economic security, the unsettled
contributing toward the deveiopment of modern Amerstate of the times reflected in the individual instability
ican literature. In the Teens and Twenties it was the
of the writer, the negligible encouragement and publicalittle magazine which, through strife ana compromise
tion of new talent, and a philistine, utilitarian attitude
among ,its various coteries and through conflict with the
towards the function of art in society.
standard magazines, defined, redefined, and directed
As the so-called responsibilities of private industry
American literature towards its maturity.
for its individual workman proved extremely inadequate
The little magazines were individual enterprises
in a period of crisis, so, at a critical moment, private
flourishing under the conditions of a free market during
patronage and enterprise failed the literary workingman
America's era of e:x:pansion. With the economic crash
and p.roved very inadequate for his needs. The meager
of '29 this market became severely impoverished. A
resources of the labor movement could not for long
large number of literary .entrepreneurs, bohemians who
sustain literary labors. As a public-works program
had been operating on a slight margin of profit, on the
financed by the government was necessary to rescue the
bounties of angels, the ·toleration of friends, through
country from the deprivations of private enterprise, so
awards and the occasional sales of manuscripts, were
a puhlic endowment of the arts was necessary to rescue
starved out of their hideouts. In this literary drought
the artist from privation and permit the free developand social catastrophe the ·bohemians and other litterament of our literature and art. With the formation of
teurs and artists heard the cries of a new generation and
the Federal Art Projects the United States began to
discovered with them a ·Common interest and bond.
assume responsibility for its artists and its national
What of this new generation, the literary generation
cultural heritage.
of the depression, ·the young talents reared to maturity
For those writers who had suffered semi-privation and
amid economic catastrophe? As usual the new generarelief the Federal Writers' Project offered temporary
tion sought an outlet for their ideas in the little magasecurity. This was only a partial solution, however, and
zines. But the environment of the little magazines had
could not solve the problem of the proper function of
changed. Their premises were different, although their
the creative writer under government sponsorship. Alrelations to the standard magazines remained the same.
though the playwrights, painters, actors, musicians on
The new magazines functioned in a proletarian environthe projects were permitted to utilize their talents in
ment, as mediums of a proletarian literature. They
their own particular crafts, the writers lacked the opporwere sponsored not by wealthy individuals, but by labor
tunity to work creatively in their own medium. The
groups and affiliated organizations; or they were pubemergency-relief character of the Federal Arts Project
lished by the collective efforts of young writers who
threatened to eliminate suddenly the advances made in
the
cultural field since the inauguration of the projects.
pooled small sums of money from their wages in order
To prevent such a debacle, Representative Coffee and
to finance a magazine in which their work could appear.
Senator Pepper presented ·the Federal Fine Arts Bill
Their writing began to receive attention, and the value
of the Marxian critical theories they advanced were recto Congress. This biH proposes to reorganize the five
ognized. But the magazines, financed in a meager and
arts projects under a permanent Bureau of F~ine Arts.
If passed, it will provide an immeasurable stimulus, unhaphazard manner, could not maintain therrlselves for
hampered by relkf provisions, to the writers and artists
long, and what began as a new movement in literature
of the nation and officially usher in a new era of public
and the arts, ·founded upon a scientific sociological aparts and letters. The trend from individual patronage
proach to the problems of the artist and the community,
to public subsidy will be completed. The transition from
apparently reached a period of stagnation.
The reasons for this luH in literary activity were many
the eclectic art of coteries and private enterprise, represented by the little magazines and the egocentric figure
and complex. The younger writers were passing through
of tHe bohemian outcast, to an art serving the public
a transitional period during which they had to make
need and represented by the artist of the republic will
quick personal adjustments to a series of swiftly moving,
be resolved. The new generation will come of age. The
world-shaking socia'l and political changes. They became
relationship between the American public and its writers
dissatisfied with the limited means of communication
whom
it subsidizes through governmental agencies will
the little magazines offered in influencing public opimon
find expression in a people's literature.
concerning these events. They questioned the effectiveS. FUNAROFF.
ness of literature in resolving individual and social
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